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Milk attorney urges feds
to prosecute Dan White
Saa FraacUco — John
Wahl, attorney for Harvey
Milk’s estate, has written to
President Reagan urging
prosecution of Dan White for
denying the civil rights of
Supervisor Milk and Mayor
George Moscone, according to
an article by Jackson Rannells
in the S.F. Chronicle.
Wahl said W hite killed
M oscone and M ilk to
“ prevent them from ever
qualifying for, or holding, of
fice again,’* a motive he said
violates Title I t. Section 24S
o f the United States Code.
U .S .' Attorney General
William Frendi Smith will be
responsible under federal law
for dedding whether charges
should be flkd. Section 245,
normally used in v<Ming rights
cases, carries a maximum sen
tence o f lifetime imprisonment
when deatii is involved, according to the Chronicle story.

state prison term o f seven years
and eight months and is scheduled
for rdease early next year.
Smith has until November 27 to
secure indktmenU under the fiveyear statute of hmitations of Sec
tion 245.
“ A lot of us who were dose to
Harvey have just been reacting to
events,” Wahl told the Chronicle,
“ we were in shock.”
“ Now in the daw n of reexaminatioa of what happened,”
he said, “ if we can find a way to
rectify what happened in the
prosecution and verdict, we would
like to do that.”
Earlier this month, Wahl had
written to Governor Deukmejian
asking him to Mock the release of
Dan White by invoking the same
law used to delay the parole of
convided murderer WlUiam Ar
chie Fain.
Fain has spent 16 years in
prison for the murder of a 17year-oU youth and m p t of two
women companions. White is
Convicted of voluntary man scheduled for release after serving
slaughter
in
the
1978 less than Eve years for the double
assasanations, White is serving a slaying of Moscone and Milk. ■

Reagau urged to uame
auti-smiit coordiuator
W ashington,D.C. (IGNA)
In a move that could affect
gay publications, a group of
conservative religious and
political
leaders
urged
' President Reagan yesterday to
step up the government’s en
forcement effort against illegal
pornography and to appoint a
White House coordinator to
oversee it.
The president, in a private
3S-minute session with the
group, Morality in Media,

listened “very” receptively to
their complaints that por
nography laws are not being
enforced adequately, said
White House aide Morton
Blackwell.
Reagan told the group that his
administration has “ identitied the
worst hazardous-waste sites in
America — we have to do the
same with the worst sources of
pornography.”
The president did not promise
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By Rosalie NIchob
Former San Jose Councilmitn A1 Garza has been or
dered to sute prison for two
years .and eight m onths,
following a guilty plea to
charges o f bribery, con
spiracy, perjury and tax
evasion dating back to 1978.
Garza will be taken to the
state medical facility in
Vacaville for evaluation, then
m oved to another prison
facility.
This week’s sentencing of
Garza in Superior Court
marks a poftitU esuL to -an
eiMSode in Sau Joae politics
that has stretched over the last
five years, including the three
years that it took for the
bribery case to work its way
through the judicial system.
Garza’s fate was interwoven
with the rise and fall of gay
rights in this county.
Beginning his council career as
a liberal, A1 Garza was the first
local elected offleial to come out
publicty in support o f gay rights
— at a “ Human Rights N i^ t”
hdd in October 1977 to rally op
position to the anti-gay Brig^
Initiative (Prop 6).
At that time, Garza was part of
a liberal coimcil majority on the
seven-member San Jose City
Coimdl. He was the first Hispanic
to be elected to the coundl and
had a dream of becoming the
city’s first Hispanic mayor.
In early 1978, Garza voted with
the council majority led by Mayor j
Janet Gray Hayes to pass a “ Gay
Pride Week” restrtution com
memorating the gay conununity’s
annual June celebration. Passage
of the resotutioo stirred up violent^
opposition among the county’s San J o u City CouncOman A t C ano, straw hat in hand, drew a lot
religious fundamentalists and ^o f laughs In 1979 when he mimed “/ Did It My fVay*’ at the Dan
political conservatives, who McCorquodale “Gong Show. ” StW In good ^drlts despite the loss
o f Ms mayoral camptdgn, C ana had n ot yet been brought up before
the Grand Jury to face the charges which. In retrospect, make this
photograph by Ted SaM so poignantly Ironic.

AsSSiD m arU pM awSnom tòfkèru^potU nfoM owIngavoteoftlm SatttaO enCoitntyDetnsKr^
Centred Comndttee urging Individual Democrats to support her campaign for Supervisor. Pictured left
lo right are: Cor! Undstrom, BOtResendes, Antta Duarte. Max Peralta, Ben Barrientos, Flo Miranda.
See “Peadesh Fun,“ pegs i of this bsm .
®Phetm by GBSoleret

packed Jhe council chambers to
protest.
The title of the resolution was
modified to “ Gay Human Rights
Week,” but the religious
protesterswere not satisried.
Mayor Hayes was running for
. re-election on the June ballot, and
Councilman G arza was her
leading opponent. In an apparent
effort to nullify gay rights as an
election issue, both councilmembers switched their votes to
rescind the Gay Rights resolution
entirely.
With the shifting alhance of A1
Garza, a new conservative
majority emerged on the city
council, which soon became
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M ore Politics Is F an —

Politics is fun

Continued fro m page 2

Also on the agenda for the
evening was Anita Daarte’s can
didacy for Supervisor on the June
7 special election ballot. Treading

. . and rewarding, exciting,
exhausting, and worth every
minute (S) you put into it.
April has been especially ex
citing, rewarding and definitely
exhausting.
Mayor Tom McEaery had a
fun(d)raising dinner that was well
attended by the Oay community.

I never thought I would see Rod
Dirldoa blush, but blush he did
when he won as a raffle prize — a
gift certificate from The Freudian
Slip (a lingerie shop)!
Now the race is on . . . Anita
Dnarte, endorsed this week by
former Supervisor Dan McCorqnodale to fill the seat he
vacated when he got “ promoted”
to State Senator, and Tom Lcgan,
temporarily appointed to the seat
by Dan’s former colleagues on the
county board, will be walking,
talking and doing interviews (see
^the next issue of OUR PAPER).

Jim Rankin, Dab Hancock, Jon Snell, and BtR Barber were hidden
am ong the tuOes.. . er, m b s. . . at one o f the four gay tabbs.
A nita Duarte and SOCDOC chair.
Bob Mack.

'V é

S.F. Sup€ivbor Harry Britt posts with tht lata R ^ . PhO
Burton at the March on Washington for Cay/LasNan
Rights in 1979.
(Photo by TadSaM)
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GRNL Mourns Burton
W u h ia g to n , D C — T he
Oay Rights N ational Lobby
;ORNL) has joined millions o f
Americans in m ourning the
d e a th o f R e p re se n ta tiv e
P h illip B u rto n (D -C A ), a
e a d in g c o n g re s s io n a l a d 
vocate for civil rights and fair
ness for gay people.
“ T h e g a y a n d le sb ia n
movement, as well as m any
other progressive movem ents,
lost a trem endous ch a n ip io n '
with Representative B urton’s
passing,” said Stephen R . Endean, O R N L executive direc
tor.
“ Few h a v e u n d e rs to o d
legislative strategies so well
and been able to accomplish so
m uch to ensure justice and
hum an
d ig n ity
fo r
all
Americans as Representative
Burton d id ," Endean noted.
“ H e was a m an who got things
do n e.”
Speaking against the McDonald
Amendment in a historic debate
on the floor of Congress in 1981,
Rep. Burton said:
"Mr, Chairman. I strongly op
pose passage o f the McDonald
am endm ent. The am endm ent
would place the House on record
as denying fu ll access to the legal
system to a specific minority.
"F urther, the vague. Illconsidered language o f the amen

dment would allow assaults on the
rights not only o f homosexuals,
but o f anyone correctly or In
correctly
id en tified ,
as
homosexual.
"T h is am endm ent b y e t
anotherin a series o f malicious at
tacks on gay citizens throughout
the Nation and in my home city o f
San Francisco."
In the last Congress, it was
Phillip Burton who helped Oay
Rights National Lobby secure a
record number of co-sponsors for
tte national gay and lesbian dvfl
rights bill. This Congress he had
already begun plaiming how to
expand the co-sponsorship base
and move the gay rights bill for
ward, how to secure critical
federal research funding for
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) and how to
defeat the anti-gay McDonald
Amendment to Legal Services
Endean indicated the death of
Congressman Burton could
seriously set back these efforts.
Endean said, “ 1 had tremen
dous respect and admiration for
Congressman Burton. Our oppor
tunities to discuss strategy arid for
him to share his incredible insight
into the legislative process are
something I value ¿ways. His
passing is a great tragedy for all of
us concerned with dvil rights,
hunuui dignity and equal justiM
for all people."

GRNL Seeks Co-Sponsors
For AIDS Research
,WasUa«toa, DC — The Oay
*Rights National Lobby (ORNL) is
calling for all members o f
Congress to support a new bill in
troduced by Representative Henry
Waxman (D-Ca), which could
pour as much as $40 million into
national public health emergencies
like AIDS.
The Public Health Emergency
Act would establish a special fund
equal to one percent o f the
National Iiutitute of Health’s
(NIH) total budget (about $40
million would be set aside).
The Secretary of Heidth and
Human Services would determine
what constitutes an emergency,
and then oversee the expedited
allocation of emergency funds.
This would by-pass the com
plicated, year-long funding
process required for N ik to fimd
outside medical research. It
currently takes NIH at least one
year to fund any research
proposal.
The fund would be replenished
each year to bring it up to the one
percoit total figure.
Cosponsoring thus far are
Representatives: Waxman (DCA), Berman (D-CA), Boxer (DCA), Burton (D-CA), Dixon (DCA), Lehman (D-CA), Levine (DCA), Yates (D-IL), Frank (DMA), Markey (D-MA)! Crockett
(D-MI). Wolpe (D-MI), Skorski

(D-MN), O arda (D-NY), Ottinger
(D-NY), Sdiumer (D-NY), Towns
(D-NY), and Weiss (D-NY).
Those interested in helping
ORNL’s AIDS PROJECT should
write
P .O .
Box
1892,
Washington,DC 20013 or call
(202)346-1801.

Mayor Tom McEnery pauses for
a quick photo with Our Paper
cobannlst Johnb Staggs.
Foot tables were organized by Sal
Accardi with representatives from
local Oay/Lesbian businesses, and
there were miscellaneous others of
us (both in and out of the closet)
scattered all over the place.

LoubBarotzl, foreign student ad
visor, raises glass, whOe wife Carol
Beddo ehata with friends.

Watergarden prez Sal Accardi (center) etdoys playing host, whBefHend
Rkk Moreno earns the latest bane o f a w ^ known pubtteatlon.

on tricky legal grounds, the cen
tral committee stopped safely
short of endorsing in the non
partisan race, but a resolution
submitted by chairperson Bob
Mack was adopted by better than
a two-thirds majority urging all
Democrats in their “ individual
capacities” to support Duarte’s
campaign.
Ben Bantentos, who fell short
of qualifying for the Supervisor
race, threw his support to Duarte,
as did Jesus Ruiz of the MexicanAmerican Political Action Com
mittee and various representatives
from the Filipino community.
Looks like with only two can
didates on the ballot, this race
may become very polarized.
We attended Tom Legaa’s HQ
open house in Sunnyvale, arriving
after many of the people had left.
There was still lots of delicious
pizza, however. Is it true this
campaign is going to be a race
between House of Pizza and Lady
Fair Market? I’ll have to go to lots
o f foiidraisers. . .

State Senator Dan McCorquodale
and A nita D uarte a t NW PC
spaghetti dinner.
Coming soon is the annual Gay
Pride Day Celebration and while
it is being touted as non-political,
any time there are crowds of Gay
men and Lesbian women . . .
that’s a political statement! This
year’s event promises to bring topname entertainment to San Jose
— and since Jon Snell of
Desperados fame is in charge of
the entertainment, it’s sure to
happen.
Roger Lee, former aide to for
mer Mayor Janet Gray Hayes,
-and Dong Winslow, former can
didate for Palo Alto City Council,
are the main organizers for this
year’s non-political event. A new
experience for both of them! If
>u have some time, energy or
oney that needs spending, call
them at (408) 294-2311.

Cay PrUeRtdfy organizer Roger Lee (r l^ ) and guest Howard smib for
thecamera. Dave Steward (bft) didn't know It was there.

I hear the total dinner attendan
ce was 1600, w d at S12S per plate
. . . that ain’t hay . . . (Does
anyone have an extra St. Patrick’s
glms to complete my set of six?) It
was really nice to see people that
we hadn’t seen in a long tiine.
Assemblyman Gray Davis

(remember Gov. Jerry Brown’s
AA?) was there, along with Lt.
Gov. Leo McCarthy, who hasn’t
been to San Jose since before the
November election.
Local politicos of various
stripes were there, including both
candidates for District 3 Super
visor (Tom Lcgaa and Anita
Dnarte) — but who was the joker
who put the “ Claude Fletcher”
nametag by his diimer plate at The
Watergarden table?
Speaking of City HaU, politics
is sometimes perverse. . . After all
the hullaballoo over Coyote
Valley last year and after spending
$30,(100 of the taxpayers’ money
on a special study by a San Fran
cisco consultant, the Mayor and
City Council appear ready to ap
Gray Davb was teen amverslng prove high-tech devdopment in
with San Jote CouncOmember the controverrial 1800-acre site.
Last year. Coyote was so taboo
Susan Hammer during the dinner.
that, despite support from job-

u n k y ' 8t N e w

hungry organized labor, two City
Council candidates’ campaigns,
were dashed on the rocks of
liberal establishment opposition.
Gosh, maybe we shotdd have
listened to them, and saved our
30-grand. . .
That was on Wednesday, the
6th. The 7th was the monthly
meeting of the Santa C2ara Coun
ty Democratic Central Committee
u id let me tell you, that one was
exciting. . .
Seems as though Assemblyman
AUater hfeAHrtcr didn’t like the
folks who were elected to
represent the 18th Assembly
District (the one that he represents
while living in Placerville),
soooooo he found some way to
have their election declared in
valid; there is going to be another
election as we go to press . . . will
McAlister win or Iom? . . . turn
the page next issue to find out.

S

Teaching Discrimination
B erk eley (IG N A ) M erle
W o o , an A sia n -A m e ric a n
lesbian who lost her lecturer’s
jo b a t th e U n iv ersity o f
C alifornia a t Berkeley, has
sued to get her jo b b ack ,
charging th at her First A m en
dm ent rights were violated.
W oo described the U C a d 
m inistration as “ hom ophobic
and
h e te ro s e x is t,’’
th u s
m ak in g it m a n d a to ry th a t
faculty m em bers concetd their
sexual orientation if they w ant
to keep on teaching.
“ They fired me because I
was visible,” said W oo.
Her suit, filed in U.S. District
Court by attorney Mary C.
Dunlap , seeks her rrinstatement
as well as back pay, unspecified
damages, and an injunction
agoins the university’s so-called
“ four-year rule.”
The rule, announced in 1980,
requires that contracts not be
renewed for lecturers who have
not been granted tenure after four
years at the university. The

Roberti’s AIDS Measure Approved
by Senate Committee
Sacramento The Senate Health
and Welfare Committee approved
by a vote of 3-0 Hollywood State
Senator David R oboti’s Senate
Bill 910 on April 13, a measure
which will help educate the public
and create a Scientific Review
Committee to help further resear
ch seeking a solution to the lethal
disease called AIDS.
AIDS is one of the nation’s
newest health threats about which
little is known, except that it is
deadly.
—The term Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) has
been used to describe a constella
tion of severe life-threatening dis
orders associated with varying
degrees of inununo deficiency.
In persons suffering from
AIDS, the disease fighting
mechanisms fail to respond in a
normal way to infections. The
primary cause of this immuno
suppression is not known.
As of April 3, 1983, the Center
for Disease Control has docu
mented in excess of 1,300 cases of
the disease since they started
keeping records in 1981.
Of cases diagnosed a year ago,
more than 68Vo have died. Of
those cases diagnosed more than
two years ago, an excess of 80Vt
have died. The death toll will go
higher.
“ AIDS is a national emergency.
Epidemiologists predict that the
number of people effected by
AIDS will double by the end of

Ed Nelson, campaign chairman; Tom Legan, supen/isor—3rd dbtrict;
N icob Lea, scheduling coordinator; Donald Cristna, campaign co
©Photo by Ms. Allas Press
ordinator.
May 9th is the last day to
That was Thursday the 7th.
Friday the 8th found many of us register to vote in the June 7th
at the 5th Annual NWPC Special Election in county District
3 (parts of San Jose, Milpitas,
Spaghetti Dinner.
For the uninitiated, the Alviso, Sunnyvale). This is impor
N ational Womens Political tant to you and to me. If we are
Canens’ Spaghetti Dinner is the not involved in selecting our
Big
Fundraiser
for
the representatives, we will be the
organization each year. The only ones to blame if we don’t like
money is supposed to be used to what they do in office.
get women who support their bot
With respect fo r our diversity,
tom -line
issues
(including
Johnie Staggs
Gay/Lesbian rights) elected to of
fice (and some of the members are
waiting to see what the leadership
is going to do in the June 7 specid
election).
The fun part of the dinner is the
servers. All the serving is done by
elected officals and community
leaders (males only), and they pay
Chiropractic Bodywork — Massage Therapy
for the “ honor.”
“A friendly, healing experience"
Politics really is fun . . . where
else but the NWPC dinner could
our photographer catch a snap of
male Supervisor candidate Tom
(415) 857-1221
Legan serving his female op
4117'A' El Cam ino Real, Palo Alto, CA 9 4 3 0 6
ponent Anita Dnarte? “ It’s a set
up!” he exclaimed when the flash
went off. but laughed heartily like
the good sport he is.

D iscuss All Legal Problems — Confidentially
Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal &
Drunk-Driving, B usiness & Contracts,
Family Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy —
Other S erv ice s Available.

2nds ONLY
o u tlet

MORE ON OUR HUGE
SELECTION OF POTS & PLANTS.

SA V E 20% &

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W. Santa Clara • San Jose

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 9-5
C all (408) 9840467 or 1400 (Also sold tor Rm q Io )
1793 Loffayoll* SI., Santa Clara

1983.
“ If the epidemiological charts
are correct and no cure or preven
tion is undertaken relative to this
disease, within six years 1.4
million cases of AIDS are pro
jected,” Roberti (D-HoUywood)
said.
“ I intend to amend the measure
by adding a $200,000 ap 
propriation now that the bill has
been passed to the Senate Finance
Committee. $200,000’is not a
Igreat deal of money and the AIDS
problem merits greater funding.
However, that would at least get
the advisory committee going.
“ The first task for the Scientific
Review Committee could be
primarily one of funding local
educational and preventive efforts
which would return a great deal of
community benefits without large
expenditures of state funds,” said
Roberti, who serves as the Presi
dent pro Tempore of the State
Senate.
“ I am pleased that my
colleagues in the Senate Health
and Welfare Committee have ap
proved this legislation, because it
means were are one step closer to
prevention o f AIDS through

public education regarding risk
reduction,” Roberti said.
“ The emotional impact o f
AIDS on those diagnosed, health
care providers, groups at risk and
society at large is enorm ous.
Because of the basic research
necessary to stop the spread of
this disease may take years,
primary prevention is the single
greatest hope at this tim e,”
Roberti added.
“ The issues surrounding a cure
remain complex; there are no sim
ple answers, we must start looking
to prevention and public
education and awareness,” asserte4 Roberti.
Roberti’s measure will establish
a seven member Scientific Review
Committee which will be com
posed of two appointees chosen
by the Speaker of the Assembly,
three appointees of the Governor
and two appointees of the Senate
Rules Committee.
The Scientific Review Commit
tee will advise the Department of
Health
Services
on
the
distribution of state grants for
workshops and research on
Acquired Immune Deficiency
syndrome and other health related
problems.
•

Paul Christopher C o ke, D C.

LAW O FFICES
POTTERY SALES

“ I can’t think of more than
probationary period previously
four lesbians or gay men (on the
was eight years.
“ The filing of this suit at this UC-Berkeley faculty) who are out
time, in this era, is meant to cause of the closet,” Woo said.
University spokesman Ray
the University to apply to its own
administrative personnel, its own Colvig noted that Woo won an
powerful officials, the principles earlier administrative decision
by which the University requires when she challenged the four-year
and expects its students and com rule, which affects about 1800 lec
munity to live — free speech and turers in the university system.
The Public Employees Relation
association, non-discrimination
Board ruled that the rule was an
and fundamental fairness to all,”
unfair labor practice. The board
observed Attorney Dunlap.
“ If UC can get away with the ordered Woo’s reinstatement, but
injustices that have been done to the university is appealing the
Merle Woo, then UC and other decision.
Others
have
claimed
institutions will feel a sense of
permission to return to the homophobic prejudice in their
teaching careers, notably Judith
discrim inatory and repressive
McDaniel, formerly of Skidmore
ways of and before the 1930s,”
Dunlap added. “ It is essential that College, who has written an article
we work to make UC live up to the about how administrations in
colleges have gotten rid of lesbism
Constitution.”
Woo was the first person whose feminists by firing them during
contract was not renewed under the past few years.
McDaniel is former coordinator
the new regulation.
She said she became controver of the Gay Caucus of the Modem
Language Association.
□
sial because she criticized the
erosion of her department and
because of her lesbianism.

(408) 293-4000
Tom Legan serves Anita Duarte at
N W PC spaghetti dinner.

P M S is a
little understood
hormonal disorder that e ffe cts
four out of ten wom en. PM S is
characterized by a w ide variety of
' physical, emotional and psychological symptonna.
Our handy brochure with clear, condensed information
on P M S, its sym ptom s, diagnosis and the im portance of
patient Initiative in getting help through the PM S Support
Grp Inc. send $2 to P .O . Box 6 0 0 , W oodacre. CA 9 4 9 7 3
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UPDATE ON NEWAK CASE
Dear Friends:
We have some new information
on the case of Lt. Joann Newak
that we would like to provide to
your group. We have just received
word that Joann will have a new
clemency hearing in June 1983.
Obviously it is more important
than ever that concerned citizens
from across the country write to
the Secretary of the Air Force to
urge that she be granted clemency.
She will have been incarcerated
for one year in June and the Air
Force must realize that people are
outraged that she has been in jail
even one year.
The Air Force has responded to
some of the letters that have been
sent to the Secretary on Joann’s
behalf by trying to manipulate the
record, and create an inference
that she was a drug pusher by em
phasizing that she was convicted
of marijuana use, possession and
transfer and amphetamine use,
possession and transfer.
We have enclosed a letter from
Joann written to a friend after she
had heard what the Air Force has
said in response to the letters that
have been sent in to Secretary Orr
on her behalf.
Since Joann cannot at the
present time write to the press, we
have enclosed this letter on her
behalf as an open letter so people
will know what really happenol.
We have also enclosed a brief
statement written by Joann con
cerning her background and her
experience in the Air Force.
With regard to the suit that
Joann filed in Federal Court after
the Air Force denied her ap
plication to be able to write to the
news media about her case. Judge
Rogers issued a decision on
February 22,1983.
He ruled that since the military
testified at the hearing that there
are administrative regulations
governing appeals of denials of
applications to contact the news
media that Joann would have to
follow those regulations, which
she is currently doing.
We have incurred tremendous
expenses in providing mailings
about Joann’s case. We need your

Yaut

.
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help if we are to continue to be a
resource to speak out against such
blatant prejudice. Please send a
donation to us to help continue
this struggle.
STATC CONFERENCE LEGAL
DEFENSE & EDUCATION
FUND
P.O.Box 314
Syracuse, NY 13213
OPEN LETTER FROM NEWAK
I know about the letters being
sent to (Air Force Secretary] V.
Orr. I hear that there are respon
ses. Let me say that they will make
me look as bad as possible —
blowing something way out of
proportion.
I never forced myself on a
subordinate. I never kissed this
person on the neck (without
authority to do so). It was after a
softball game and I was talking to
(the informant). I told her Uke
care - 1love you - that’s i t . . .
No pot was taken from me. The
informant gave them three
roaches and said they were mine.
She gave them two pills and said I
said it will keep you up - speed analyzed to be râffeine.
I was actually convicted of am
phetamine use at the trial — later
changed to attempted am
phetamine use (which is) ob
viously impossible. . .
I did not get a fair trial and I
was convicted of things that I did
not d o . . .
I recently took the Comman
dant of this place to court. I want
to be able to write and talk with
the press about my case.
I put a formal request into the
Conuiumdant. He denied my
request so we went to federal
district court. I thought the
Judge’s decision was pro-Newak.
He first wants me to exhaust ad
ministrative remedies. . .
If the Court of Military Appeals
doesn’t reverse my case then I will
go to Federal Court. Those courts

Opinion

The Glorious Horizon
(which only (tffluent, white homeowners wiUget to s e e ...)
By Bob Brownstein
Somebody with a taste for the
dramatic named it “ Horizon
2000.’’
Actually, it’s the process for
reviewing the city’s current
General Plan and generating an
updated draft which should carry
San Jose through to the
Millenium.
Thinking about this city in the
year 2000 can be an intriguing in
tellectual exercise. What will the
old town look like?
Will there be more high rise
development downtown? Will
they ever create a Park of the
Guadalupe? Will quaint trolleys
pick up passengers at a modem
Transit Mall or will some
historical footnote briefly relate
the tale of Diridon’s folly?
Actually, the greatest changes
you can expect to see will not be in
the physical design of San Jose
but rather in its demographic
composition.
By the Year 2(XX), low-income
people will have been driven out
are above the military and I
believe the decluon W l be rever
sed.
I have written quite a bit and it
has been mailed. I hope they have
a fun time reading this — you see
I’m some kind of threat to
national security. . .
I hope you guys keep fighting
for me. I do need support. I’m
giving it my all. . .
Love,
JOANN
[Newak’s personal statement will
be published in our next issue.
—Editor]

of the city.
Young families and seniors will
be a memory. Etlmic minorities
will have relocated. San Jose will
contain
a
homogeneous
population — white homeowners
at the peak of their earning power.
Wait a minute, you’re probably
saying. That kind of thing hap
pens in Chile or El Salvador, not
here. In America, they don’t just
tell I(X),(XX> low-income people to
get up and move.
No?
Welcome to the era of “ state of
the art’’ dty planning.
Forced relocation is easy; all
you have to do is manipulate three
variables; housing, jobs, and
public services.
Housing is the simplest factor
to control, and conveniently
limiting its availability really
greases those skids leading out of
town.
Step One is to dramatically
restrict new residential develop
ment. This policy has striking,
immediate consequences: each
homeowner’s equity blossoms like
a rose and rents double overnight.
Step Two is to prevent anything
but the weakest rent stabiliution
law and to allow condominium
conversions.
The results are impressive. In
the 1980 census, over 2S,0(X) San
Jose households were paying 33 Vo
or more of their income for rent.
By this Winter, affordable rental
housing was as rare as dry
firewood in Alviso.
Jobs present a slightly more dif
ficult problem. You don’t want
the economy to collapse; that
would damage prospects for the
affluent as well as the downtrod
den.
The trick is to block economic
expansion, particularly large scale
industrial development that will
offer a broad mix of economic
opportunities and generate a
significant multiplier effect.
Just to add a little humor to the
whole arrangement, you can claim
your opposition to job growth re
sults from the pressure increased
employment places on limited
housing stocks (even though
you’re the ones who restricted the
housing stock in the first place).

GAY COMMUNITYGAY POWER

The accomplishments of the
past year were encouraging
enough to make us all optimistic
about the challenges still to come.
In 1982, the central political
event was national dections. By
any measure, the results in those
races demonstrated unpreceden
ted victories fw the Gay Rights
Movement.
For the first time, every incum
bent who supported Gay Rights
won re-dection, and many others
sympathetic to the cause were
dected to flrst terms.
Continued on Page 6

Public Services are the most
satisfying factors to deal with.
There is such a multitude of
helpless targets: health care, emer
gency assistance, counseling,
alcoholism
and
drug
rehabilitation.
Best of all, each reduction in
critically needed services can be
righteously justified on the altar
of fiscal responsibility.
What’s spectacularly impressive
is the way the whole program
forms such a cohesive package.
Inflated
housing
prices
discourage business expansion.
Lack of industrial development
prevents the generation of a tax
base that can fund human ser
vices.
It fits together so neatly, you’d
swear it was . . . w ell. . . planned,
that way.
By now, you may be demanding
to know “ what l ^ d of warped
elitist would be pushing a plan like
this?’’
I’ll give you a hint. What
weighs five pounds on Sundays
and is less accurate than the
writing on an outhouse wall? ■
¡This opinion is reprinted by per
mission o f the author from the
A pril 1983 issue o f The Watchdog
newsletter o f the Santa Clara Val
ley Campaign fo r Econom ic
Democracy.
—Editor]
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Big Brother Balks
By Patrick Franklin
April 27 of this year marks the
30th anniversary of President
Eisenhower’s executive order
banning homosexuals from all
government positions. In a more
freewheeling age, it’s easy to
forget the hysteria of the ’30s,
when a slip of the lip could sink a
career and Gays, Lesbians, and
people who were merely
“ suspicious” lost their jobs and
reputations.
Dr. Dan Siminoski, political
scientist at Texas Tech University
hasn’t forgotten, though. What
he also remembers is the sur
veillance that was undertaken by
the FBI on domestic groups that
were regarded as “ subversive” (a
common denunciation of Gay ac

tivists) and which may continue
now.
Siminoski filed a request on Oc
tober 20, 1982 for all records held
by the FBI on 13 specific Gay
Movement groups and any others
affecting the Gay and Lesbian
Movement as well. Using the
Freedom of Information Act as a
lever, the search for records in
c lu d e not only the main FBI
files, but those at seven field of
fices of the agency.
Generally, the cost of such a
request is borne by the applicant.
However, a “ fee waiver” is
available for applications that
result in disclosures which are “ in
the public interest.’’
On January 3 of this year,
Siminoski’s request was denied by
the FBI, claiming that the size of

the public to be benefitted was too
small, and his ability to get the in
formation to that public too
limited.
Obviously, the FBI b waffling.
Millions of Gay people are affec
ted by the exbtence of government
prying, and early indications show
clearly that most Gay activbt
groups have generated gover
nment records. Siminoski has
published extensively, writing
both for the Gay press and for
major academic conferences.
Dr. Siminoski filed an im
mediate appeal with the Justice
Department, and plans to carry
the case further, should that be
denied.
His case b considered a strong
one by attorneys and experts in
Freedom o f Inform ation Act
issues. Whatever the result, the
case promises tangible benefits to
the Gay community; if successful,
at least 2000 pages of documents
(the number the FBI admits

having) will be turned over for
public scrutiny. .
The case b valuable as a test of
Gsv civil rights, and an oppor
tunity for media coverage and
public education. It opens many
doors between Gay and non-Gay
suppwrters of personal freedom
and open government.
Siminoski’s attorneys estimate
that hb legal fees will run from
$10,000 to $20,000, with
associated travel, telephone and
public relations costs.
The’ Gay and Lesbian com
munity has a great deal at stake in
his work, and we strongly urge
contributions to Siminoski so that
he can continue to prepare and

pursue a case that affects us all.
Any contributions are not taxdeductible, since the government
does not regard thb as in the
public interest.
You can mark the anniversary
of the Presidential Decree of
Shame by sending financial sup
port to: Freedom of Information
Defense Fund, c /o Dr. Dan
Siminoski,
D epartm ent
of
Political Science, Texas Tech
University, P.O. Box 4290, Lub
bock, Texas 79409.
Dan can be called for more in
formation, or to arrange speaking
engagements at (806) 763-3121. ■
©Stonewall Features Syndicate, ¡983
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In the last Congress, a record
number of co-sponsors (39) had
pledged support for Oay civil
rights legislation. The elections
added fifteen new House members
to that group. This added strength
can be expected to encourage
other sympathizers, previously
uncommitted, to work for passage
in this session of Congress.
In Senate races, all previous co
sponsors were re-dected, and two
additional prospects were suc
cessful In New Jersey and New
Mexico.
Gubernatorial winners are expec
ted to be significantly more sup
portive of Gay Rights than were
their predecessors, particularly in
New York, Massachusetts, Texas,
Ohio, and Michigan.
Wisconsin (which eariier this
year became the first state to
adopt a comprehensive Oay
Rights bill) elected a very strong
supporter, Anthony E arl, as
Governor. One of his first acts
was to name Oay journalist Ron
McCrae as his director of com
munications.
There were some setbacks.
Several strong Oay supporters
lost in statewide races, including
Jerry Brown and Tom Bradley in
California, Harriet Woods in
Missouri, Roxanne Conlin in
Iowa, and Ted Kulongoski in
Oregon. But in each of those races
Oay money, energy and votes
were well organized, and the
growing power of local Oay com
munities was apparent. As that
power grows, so will our ability to
win equal protection of our rights.
That growing power was
demonstrated in another way in
1982.
The Human Rights Campaign
Fund (HRFC), a new Oay
political action committee (PA Q ,
raised and distributed nearly
$600,000 for congressional cam
paigns across the country. Over
SOW of their targeted candidates
were victorious, a success rate
equalled only by the largest and
best-established PAC’s.
By contrast, reports filed by the
National Conservative Political
Action Committee (NCPAQ, the
largest anti-Oay PAC in the coun
try. indicated that 78W of their
candidates won; and NCPAC outspent HRCF by about 18 to 11
A second Gay political force
emerged in 1982, the National
Association of Gay and Lesbian
Democratic Clubs. Dedicated to
pressuring the Democratic Party
on it Oay Rights stance, this group
targeted 33 Democratic candidates
in 27 states, and 63W of their can
didates won.
Similar efforts by local Gay
groups resulted in significant vic
tories at state and local levds.
Overall, the 1982 dections at
test to the growing power and
respectabihty of local and nation
al Oay groups in American
politics.
We enter 1983 as one of the
fastest-growing political move
ments in the country. If we can
maintain that momentum and re
main cohesive, continued success
seems to be assured.
Other key political developments
in 1982 included:
^ Formation of the Gay Press
Association wire service, which
provides for the first time com
puter access to news and features
about the Gay community for Gay
journals.
Grassroots expansion of the
Gay Rights National Lobby,
through designation of 130 “ field
associates” in about 40 states, and
plans for eventual representation
in every Congressional District.
GRNL also announced the
opening of a new fidd office in
Chicago in 1983. Both efforts are
designed to mobilize constituent
support on legislation affecting
the Gay community.
Partidpationof bothGRNL
and the National Oay Task Force
in a coalition of dvO rights groups
that won extension of the V o ti^
Rights Act and defeated

dangerous Reagan nominees to
key dvU rights posts.
As a result, both groups were
asked to join the prestigious
Leadership Conference on Civil
Rights, leading to greater visibility
and legitimacy for the Oay com
munity in the national dvil rights
movement.
Endorsement of Gay Rights
legislation at all policy levels by
the American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Em
ployee’s Union, the largest union
of its kind in the nation.
AFSCME is an influential
liberal union whose support has
been central to previous rights
legislation, and their support
should lead to increased pressure
on other unions to take similar
stands.
Institution of The National
Leadership Conference, convened
by the marvellous Dallas Oay
Alliance in August. This brought
together a broad cross-section of
leaders in the national and local
Oay movement, who discussed
common problems and shared
strategies for the future.
Networks were built or
strengthened to increase com
munication and diminish the
isolation of some parts of the
movement. A key challange is to
continue this work, and one way
to do so might be to establish this ‘
Conference as an annual event,
hosted by different communities.
Federal court decisions, the
most far-reaching of which was in
response to a class action suit
brought by Don Baker, past
president o f the Dallas Gay
Alliance. The object of this suit
was Section 21.CI6 of the Texas
State Penal Code, which
prohibited sodomy.
Federal District Judge Jerry
Huchmeyer, in a sweeping
decision announced in August,
ruled-that the statute was an un
constitutional infringement of the
rights of Baker and others. The
state of Texas has indicated plans
to'appeal the decision, and the
case may ultimately be argued
before the full U.S. Supreme
court.
Whatever the outcome, the
Baker case has already given us
the strongest Federal Court
language ever heard in support of
Gay Rights. As it stands at the
moment, that language should be
helpful in fighting for repeal of
simUar statutes in 24 other states.
Baker’s exultant response to the
announcement of his victory says
it very well: “ This is the greatest
thing that could have happened
for Gay Rights. They are now
recognized on a Federal level.
Now it will challenge the negative
thoughts o f any legislators who
have never thought of ui as
citizens.”
This victory should also
challenge the rest of us to stand up
where and when we can, taking
the personal risks necessary for
the Movement to go forward.
These are only the central
political events of 1982. Far more
space could be devoted to the
dramatic growth of the Gay com
munity and its achievements in
medicine, theatre, films, music
and art, too much to be sum
marized in one column.
This is a time to affirm our
pride in ourselves, our com
munity, our culture. But it’s not a
time to rest on our laurels; we
need to rededicate our energies
and commit ourselves to building
and even more impressive record
in 1983.
1982 proved an old activist
slogan that we should keep in
mind—“ Dare to struggle, dare to
win.”
Let us continue to go forward
and do both.
•
©StoneyroH Features Syndicate, 1993

One o f the most interesting o f
ancient Greek festivals took
place in M egan, where each
spring teenagers gathered f o r a
kissing contest. Best kisser got
a laurel wreath and honors fo r
the year,
•

Olympic Ban
for Gay Games
(IG N A ) 'T h e United States
Court of Appeals recently upheld
a ban on the use of the word
“ Olympic” in the athletic events
sponsored by a San Francisco gay
group.
U.S. District Judge Robert F.
Peckham last August enjoined
San Francisco Arts and Athletics
from using the word. The group
then changed the name of its spor
ts event from Gay Olympic Games
to Gay Games.

Peckham ruled that the
Amateur Sports Act of 1978 gave
exclusive use of the word “ Olym
pic” to the American and Inter
national Olympic Committee. The
committee s u ^ to halt the local
group from using the word.
The group’s founder. Dr. Tom
Waddell, announced that the Oay
Games made a profit of $10,440
and said Gay Games II will be
held in 1986.
■

Truman Capote
Hospitalized
Montgomery, Alabama (IGNA
/UP) Truman Capote was in a
Montgomery hospital recently
suffering from disorientation
caused by a toxic imbalance from
a drug used to control epileptic
seizures. He was reported in good
condition.
Capote, 38. was admitted to
Baptist Medical Center com
plaining of “ disorientation and
dizziness.”
In recent years, the famed
author has achieved a reputation
for public umteadiness that has
had many people wondering if
Capote was under the influence of
drugs or alcohol. When he gave a
reading for the Friends of the Lib
rary in San Francisco in 1982 he
was unsteady and incoherent, and
many in the audience walked out.

When writer Edmund White in
terviewed Capote for Christopher
Street magazine, he commented
that Capote kept drooping and
then getting up to leave Uie room,
only to return with exhilarated
spirits.
Dr. Winston Edwards, the at
tending physician, reported that
Capote developed a toxic level of
dilantin and phénobarbital in his
blood. Edwards said that the
chemical imbSlance did not in
dicate an overdose.
“ He could have been on proper
dosage and developed toxicity,”
the doctor said.
Capote has an aunt who lives in
nearby Monroeville, Alabama,
and may have been in the area to
visit her when stricken.
■

Gays Not Welcome
Washington. DC (IG N A /U P I)
A spokesman for a Gay group said
that a Roman Catholic priest told
several members they were not
welcome in hb Northern Virginia
church.
The six men, members of a
Catholic Gay group called
Dignity, walked into St. Thomas
More Cathedral in Arlington in
early March to attend Mass and
were told by the pastor that they
were not welcome, said Robert
Cox. president of Dignity’s Wash
ington chapter.
Cox said that the pastor. Mon
signor John O ’Connell, said,
“ No, you are not welcome in this
house as a group.” Cox added

that the priest said he couldn’t
stop them from coming to wor
ship, but that they were not
welcome.
Monsignor O’Connell said that
he did not say they were un
welcome, only that he asked them
not to say anything to the parishoners alMut their organization.
He did not want them to prosely
tize.
Cox said that Dignity members
were visiting Washington area
churches to tell Catholics about
the Oay population among them.
“ Most people would rather not
think about ^ y parishoners. We
want to nudee ourselves and our
presence known,” he said.
•

S.F. Supervisors
vote to ban funny
ballot names
San Francisco (IGNA) The San
Francisco Board of Supervisors
has voted once to approve a
measure that would ban the use of
“ funny” names for candidates for
local office. The measure, if
approved in a second vote, would
require that office-seekers have
sober-sounding and normal
names.
The requirement of a legal
name on the ballot would mean
that candidates like the infamous
Sister Boom Boom and Jello
Biafra would not be able to file
except under their given names.
City attorneys, however, did
say that a name can be acquired
outside of birth, marriage, or
court decree by everyday common
usage.
“ If everybody calls th«n a
funny name, then that’s their
name, I guess,” said Registrar of
Voters Jay Patterson.
The law is sought by Quentin
Kopp, whose own name has come
under consideration, because he
thinks that citizens are tired of
“ fun and games” and goofy
candidate names “ that mock the
electoral process that most people
take seriously.”
“ It’s just another example of
what makes people laugh when
they talk about San Francisco,”
he said.
But letters to the editor in the
San Francisco Chronicle indicate
that many people feel the counter
culture effect o f eccentric
candidates is exactly what San
Francisco wants and-needs.
Gay Supervisor Harry Britt
argued that some voters like
oddball candidates “ because they
feel deceived by the individuals on
this board and elsewhere in city
government who use real names.
It’s a way of saying you’re not for
any of the above. Jello Biafra and
Sister Boom Boom are a way of
saying no to the entire list,” he
added.
The legislation to restrict names was passed on its first vote by 9 to ■
2, with only Supervisors Britt and
Carol Ruth Silver opposed.
■
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A Woman
like Lianna
Lesbian movies are so few and
far between — especially ones
made in the United States — that .
almost any movie with a lesbian
theme is sure to draw gay women <
into the theatre.
Fortunately, “ lesbian” movies
are getting better, even if still
being made by men for the benefit
of straight audiences.
A l ''
Lianna, currently showing at
/■
''4 - , '
Camera One in downtown San
Jose, follows pretty much the
GHANDI PhOMS Home After Oecar Wfau — British actor Ben same plot as the foreign-made A pens to have a lesbian theme, but people. In spite of the gasps from
Woman L ike Eve, which we saw carries no particular social the lesbians in the audience when
Kingsley in Harold Pinter’s movie Betrayal.
at the Castro Theatre in San Fran message. The warmth and humor Lianna “ told” on her professorcisco two years ago.
of Lianna are its most outstanding lover, nobody got fired, evicted,
assaulted, or even ostracized.
Both movies deal with the qualities.
power.
1
believe
he
has
an
immen“ BETRAYAL”
The ending, while not a hapThe scenes are reco^tizable and
sley powerful personality. I coming out of an unfulfilled
A n Interview with
believe th at by mobilizing wife/mother, discovery of gay believable, even when the charac pily-ever-after, left the feeling that
Harold’s language and his silences life, the ho^ile reaction of the ters sometimes are not. The out Lianna was a healthy person who
Ben Kingsley
Robert will emerge as quite husband/father, attendant child burst of Lianna’s son — “ My could and would find happiness.
Abu AnoM : Have yon pbiyed devastating, a man who can inflict custody problems, problems with mother’s a dykel” — is laughable We’ve come a long way, baby,
lesbian lovers, etc. Both contain for more reasons than one. (While from the obligatory tragedyPlater before?
pleasure or pain.
s e n s u o u s , n o n -e x p io ita tiv e the characters certainly could be suicide-despair endings of The
Ben Kingsley: No, unfortunately A.
A.: An the three characters
not. I was g < ^ to be in a produc are literate and IntrHgrat. yet woman-to-woman lovenuddng.
lesbians, there isn’t one good Children's Hour, The Fox, Sister
Lianna, however, contains none stereotypical stomping dyke in the George, etc.
tion of The Birthday Party when I what has happened to their lives
Who knows? Maybe someday
started out in the theatre in my aasonats aarely to a sort of of the tell-it-like-it-is, gut-levd whole batch. And did you see the
anger of A Woman Like Eve. long fingernails on that short- we’ll get to see a happily-ever-afrepertory days, but I was am sterility?
ter for lesbians film.
bushed sideways, so to speak, by B. K .: Yes. I hope that when our Rather, the story is told gently, haired college professor?)
Till then, go see Lianna. It’s
Probably the most refreshing
the sudden possibility of a show time bomb explodes audiences will even humorously.
In a way, that is good. The aspect o f John Sayre’s movie is its worth it, for now.
that I’d written the music for get their own revelations and ver
going to London, and it was sions of the truth from it.' I bdieve movie can be enjoyed as a good optimism. The bad guys aren’t too
— Reviewed by Nikki & Johnie
decided to release.me. So, alas. I each member of the audience will piece of entertainment which hap bad; they’re basically decent
couldn’t complete that produc see different parallels with their
tion. As an actor I have a close own lives. You call it “ sterility.” I
acquaintance with his texts, but I would call ' it em otional inar
haven’t actually performed them ticulacy. A lth o u ^ the trio is in
in front of an audience.
telligent and articufate, their
A. A .: Does a Pinter text present emotional articulacy is blocked,
an actor with tpeciaiiied not open to easy access and ex
probfems?
pression. People of other classes
B. K .: Yes. it does. The actor has and backgrounds are not han
a dual challenge. It is heightened dicapped this way. TheiT dilemma
and carefully mobilized language. is an inability to translate their
It is written with immense care, feelings into caring artictilacy.
and I have great respect for it. I A .
A.: After playfaii Gandhi in a
find great pleasure in Harold’s big, spectacular movie yon have
writing, even in his punctuation, come to this tight-knit threeespecially in his punctuation. I hander, from a role of a man who
learned
this
working on represented the deprived world to
Shakespeare texts. Shakespeare one who certainly lacks none of
chose words to squeeze energy in the neceedties of üfe. That’s quite
to his iambic pentameters that the a feat of adjustment.
actor could release in front of an B .
K .: You’ve expressed ex
audience in a way that’s thrilling tremely well the polarities between
when it works. Pinter’s plays act the two parts. Yes, indeed. My
like time bombs, and you detonate journeys over the past year
them when you step out in front brought me into touch with the
of an audience or a camera. They underprivileged.
India
is
are very carefully wired-up and spiritually nourished. Europe is
you don’t poke great care and not. Spiritual articulacy is fine
caution. The specific challenge and elegant and locquacious in
that Pinter poses to an actor is one India, but it’s pretty well dammed
of combining an awareness of up in Europe. To explore the
poetry in the broadest sense with a world’s real dilemma in terms of
need to capture the audience’s nourishment and undernourish
imagination on a level that is not ment, physically and spriitually,
divorced from life or reality. You has been a thrilling experience for
must allow your character to me as an actor—and immensely
seduce an audience with its reality stretching.
while at the same time bombard A .
A.: What b the betrayal in the
them with highly organized Pinter piece?
language—and silences.
B . K.: All three characters have a
A . A.: What kind of person Is capacity for vivacity and joy and
Robert?
relish for life. 1 suspect that they
B . K .: Because it’s such a mar were bom with these qualities. 1
velous text, because David Jones suspect that each character finally
is so meticiilous in his direction, betrays his own aspirations.
and because of Harold’s thrilling That’s how I see the betrayal.
presence on the set, I am being They betray themselves more than
allowed to coin certain revelations they betray each other. They let
PIANO
\ SIGN LANGUAGE ARTIST
about the character in front of the themselves down very badly.
camera. This is a thrilling but A. A.: Is Ka love story?
In A ssociation with Now W ays to Work A The Mld-Penlnsulo Conversion Project
slightly dangerous way of living. B .
K .: Well, labels have got
Therefore, to give you an overall polarized. A tragedy and a
definition o f this character comedy in the Elizabethan theatre
remains quite difficult because I were often difficult to tell apart. It
am in the fortunate position—or has great wit, and tragedy has, in
San C a rlo s A M arket. San Jose
unfortunate if it goes wrong—of people’s minds, been wrongly
discovering Robert as I go along. divorced from wit. Tragedy is a
Tickets: $10, $9 A $8 ($7.50 d isa b le d , over 60, under 12)
My chaUenge in Robert is to por great kick against misery. 1 think
Ticket ovallabt« ot BASS Tick«* CwUw* and bv moll ordw (««od SAS€ by April:»)
tray a great intelligence, a relish Betrayal is a domestic tragedy.
Anwricon Musks Hall, 889 OTarr«ll. San Frandsoo CA 94109. Charg« by Phon« 4M / » ^ 5 ^
for language, a pride in words, a
Fof fui1h«r inkjfmalloo. call 41818880780. For chlldcor« coMrvatlon*. oal! 415 / 9684798. |
—Alan Arnold
great sense of humor, and a lot of
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Sunday, Apr 24: LcsbUnJCay Young
Adults: 1:00 pm
Sunday, Apr 24: Cay
Disabled: Social/support group for Cay
disabled. Interpreter for hearing im
paired. 3 pm
M onday, Apr 25: Center Board
M eeting: 7 pm
Tuesday, Apr 26; V.D JBlood Pressure
Screening: 6-9 pm.
Tuesday, Apr 26: Slightly Older
Lesbians: Support group for Lesbians
over 30. 7 pm.
Thursday, Apr 28: Men's Support
Croup: An informal support and social
group. Open rap. 7:00 pm
For further information regarding the
above and other events call the Center.

Gay & Feminist Radio/TV

^

Wednesday, Apr 20; The W itching
H our Rhythm and blues music by
women; 12 midnight. KPFA, 94 FM.
Thursday, Apr 7: Majority Reporb A
feminist magazine of women's news and
public affairs, 8 pm; Women of the New
Right, third of a three-part series: AntiBusing Women, 8:30 pm, KPFA, 94 FM.
Saturday, Apr 23: WomenTs
Magazine: If I Should Die Before I
Wake: Incest Victims and the Struggle to
Survive, interview with Michelle Morris;
call-in at (415) 848-4425; 12 noon, KPFA,
94 FM,
Sunday, Apr 24: The Cay Life, KSAN,
95 FM ,6am

10095 SAICH WAY
CUPERTINO 725-9662

Z êj<E V A N Sc

V O V ES Y O u ¡

y

MAC'S *
998-9535

349 So. 1 St St., San Jose
........................................ 0 \C '''^

"RAFAEL’

LOS ALT08 • MOUNTAIN VIEW

PET EMPORIUM
SINCE 1959
A "Qenaral Store" For Pets And Supplies

SPECIALIZING IN BIRDS
DOQ QROOMINQ
BIRO - SMALL ANIMAL BOARDINQ

"\\i

Wednetday, Apr 20,27: C ay ToastmaItrr*: Dedicated to improving
speaking skills, recognized by Toast
masters International, 6 pm,
Wednetday, Apr 20,27: Lesbian
Rap: Discussion/support group for
Lesbians of all ages. 7:00 pm.
Friday, Apr 22,29; Womyn's Coffee
House: 0 pm.
Saturday, Apr 23: Breaking-up
Workshop: Therapist Jennifer LendlCargini. Sliding scale fee. 10 am-3 pm.
Sat-Sun, Apr 23-24: Flea
Market: Proceeds benefit the center.
Saturday, Apr 23,30; Social Hour: 7
pm.
Sunday, Apr 24: Alcoholics
Anonymous: 10:30 am

DAYORNIOHT

UFE-HEALTH-RETIlilEMENT
FIRE - HOMEOWNEFiS A,l1ro- l ia b il it y
INDIVIDUAL • FAMILY • Bl^N ESS-GROUP
COOP CENTER 4 e n t
471 S. MURPHY -SUNNYVAI.E,CA94086
P.O.BOX 814-PALO ALT CA94302

• Fri11am-3pm
LUNCH:
DINNER: Tu* Sun 5pm-10pm
BRUNCH; Sinday 11 am -3pm

A Culinary Experience
E d a tC 'X in .^

R est lu r a n t

415 STOCKTON AVE. • 294-4S52

\/f i..

Lesbian/Gay Community Center

•4 Kayo* street, San lopp, C A 95112
(44M) 29S4525I293-ACAV

415 946-4246

MTN. VIEW
998 EL MONTE AVE. (OFF EL CAMINO)

92 N. Market Street
San Jo t , CA 95113 •

Sunday, Apr 24: Women's Radio
C ollective: 10 am • 1 pm, KZSC, 88,1 FM.
M onday, Apr 25: Closet Free
Radio: 7:30-9:30 pm, KZSC, 88.1 FM.
. M onday, Apr 25: Midnight Becomes
Eclectic: Talk to the Witch; Z. Budapest
reads tarot erds accompanied by music
to connect the psyche; 12 midnight, KP
FA, 94 FM.
Wednesday, Apr 27: The Witching
Hour: Women's music, 12 midnight, KP
FA, 94 FM.
Saturday, Apr 30: Women's
M agazine; Poetry of North American
Indian women; 12 noon, KPFA, 94 FM.

Theatre

Music & Dance

Apr 2 0 -M ay 2B: King Dodo
Ptayhottsc: Cdmedy repertory with 8:30
performances Fri & Sat ONLY. M urder at
Howard Johnson's, 4/23,29, 5/6,14,28.
Last o f the R ed Hot Lovers, 4/22,30,
5/7,13.176 E. Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale.
266-6060.
Apr 20-May 4: CasUghtcr
Ttwatcr: Classic, old-time melodrama.
8:30 pm Fri & Sat ONLY. Call for titles.
Discount on advance reservations. Box
office hours; Noon-9 pm at 400 E. Cam
pbell Ave. Campbell. 866-1408.
Apr ^ M a y 4: California Young
P ao fw t Theatre: The M iracle Worker,
4/20-26; The Nightingale, 4/27-5/10; Cast
of the Sun and West o f the M oon, 5/16/10. Regular schedule: 9:30 & 11 am,
Mon. thru Fri. Special eve performance:
4/22 at 7:30 pm. Sunnyvale Performing
Arts Center. 550 Remington Av., Suiv
nyvale. Tickets; 245-CYPT. Info: 2459731.
Apr 22-May 28: TheaterW est: The
Secret Attairs o f M ildred W ild, 4/22-5/28.
0 pm Fri & Sat only, 2 pm 5/1,15,22. Old
Town Theater, 50 University Ave., Los
Catos. 395-5434
Apr 29,30 - May 1-7: Universify of San
ta Clara: Taken in Marriage by Thomas
Babe (directed by Peter O'Sullivan),
Adult theme. Limited seating, no advan
ce ticket sale. 8 pm, except 7 pm 5/1.
Fess Parker Studio Theater, Franklin &
Lafayette Sts, Santa Clara. Tickets: 9844015. Info. 984-4565

Apr 2th23: G ilbert 9i Sullivan Society of
San |oac: H M S Pinafore, 8 pm, except
2:30 pm only 4/10 & 17. Montgomery
Theater, San Carlos & S. Market, San
Jose. Tickets; 739-3438. Info: 207-1910,
Apr 21: Flint Center. Herb Patnoe Jazz
Festival, featuring Phil Woods Quartet. 8
pm. Flint Center, DeAnza College, 21250'
Stevens Creek Blvd, Cupertino. Tickets;
257-9555. Info: 996-4832.
Apr 28: KKUP Benefit Con
cert: Featuring Kate Wolf and Utah
Phillips. 8 pm. Morris Dailey Auditorium,
San Jose State University. (408)253-0303.
Apr 29,30-May 1-B: San |o ic Civic Ught
O pera: Kiss M e Kate, 8 pm
4/29,20:5/1,5,6,7 & 2 pm 5/1,7,0. Center
for the Performing Arts, 255 Almadén
Blvd, San Jose. Tickets: 2868841. Info:
297-8811
Apr 30: June Millington: With family
and friends. Tickets 96.00. O llics, 4130
Telegraph (at 41st), OakUnd. (415) 6536017.
Apr 30-May 1,7,8: San Jose Community
O pera Theater: Cosí Fan Tutte, in
English. 8 pm. Montgomery Theater, San
Carlos & S. Market, San Jose. Tickets:
246-1160 Info: 277-2020.
May 7: Holly Near 9i Roimie Gilbert
Concert; With Jeff Langley and Susan
FreuiMlIich. B pm. San Jose Civic
Auditorium, San Carlos 9i Market, San
Jose. Tickets at BASS outlets. (415) SB50750.

(408) 947-1733

641 C iU P
641 STO CK TO N AVE.
SAN J O S E 998-1144

Counseling am Therapy

l.lnda R . Janowitz,

^MW8455

IndlTldaal tnd Cottle Coonsdlat
Scxaality, Personal Growth, Inttnwcy
and Com m unkatton Skilb

lA vid P . steward, LCSW #LV8493
IndlYidnal and Groap Connadlns
Alcohol and Drag ProbleiBB
Delta: A Centertor Interpersonal Growth
2444 Moorpsrk Are., Suite 112, Saa Joee, C A 95128
298-7744
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Worr^''^ Lodging - Restaurant
B ar-D isco

L/V'£
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"A W estern Bar”

Special Events
(404)736-2919
(416)499-7709
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Saloon S Ice
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free dravi/ing for prize

American Heart Association, featuring
Apr 20-27: Liamia, a new lesbian film
The Electrik Blue band with lly Tyson,
now showing at Camera O ne, 366 So. Fir
Steve Cray. Suzan Zee. 1:00 pm. recep
st St., San lose. Showtimes: 7:151i9:20
tion with local celebrities at 3:30 pm.
pm. (400)294-3800.
Holy Cross Lutheran Church Hall. 15885
Apr 20: Explorama Film : Bountiful
Los Catos-Almaden Road. Los Catos.
New Zealarid, 8:15 pm. Center for the
(408)356-9151.
Performing Arts, 255 Almadén, San Jose.
Apr 30: Scout-O-Rama: Scouting
(415)771-4733.
projects 8i activities. 11-6 pm. Santa
Apr 22: Humanitt Forum: The Only Way
Clara County Expo Center, 344 Tully Rd,
To Really Meet People, talk by Dr.
San Jose, 249-6060.
Lawrence Berman. No charge. 7:30 pm.
Apr 30-May 1: Woodcarvers A Crafters
Saratoga Community Library, 13650
Show: Juried entries of wood sculpture,
Saratoga Ave, Saratoga. (408) 251-3030.
inlay work, A character carvings on
Apr 22-24: Aquarian Age Festivak New
display. Leininger Center. 1300 Senter
Age Exhibits, M usic, Lectures. 12-9 pm
Rd, San Jose. 286-3626.
Fri * S at 12-5 pm Sun. The O ld Mill
Apr 30-May 1: Irish Feis: Festival,
S i^ a lt y Center, 2S40 California Street
highlighted by Irish folk dance com
Mountain View. (415) 941-959S.
petition, with participants from U.S A
Apr 22-23: GaylLcsblan Mormon Con
Canada. Irish singing A music. 8-8 pm.
ference: Friday evening social at private
Santa Teresa High School, Snell A
home in San Leandro. Saturday
Blossom Hill, San Jose. 379-6995 after 4
xvorkshops at Eden United Churdi of
pm.
C h rist Grove Way near Mission BKd,
Apr30-M ay1: Spring Cask Opening A
Hayward. (408) 9 B 4 W 4 or (415) 641Barbecue: Sponsored by small, family0791.
owned witteries. Wine tasting, music,
Apr 22-24: Square Dance Convciv
dancing, feasting. Tickets by advance
tion: Silver anniversary celebration
sale only. 2-6 pm. Filipino Park, 13040
sponsored by SanU Clara Valley square
Watsonville Rd, Ntorgan Hill. 779-9444 or
dancers; square & round dancing,
779-2145.
exhibitions. Sun brunch. No adm. 8-11
M a y l: ClncodeM aym Mexicanpm, 4/22; 10 am-11 pm, 4/24; 10 am-4
American community celebrates battle
pms, 4/24. San Jose Convention Center,
won against the French during Mexican
S. Market at Park, and Santa Clara Coun
‘ War for Independence. Fiesta with
ty Expo Center, 344 Tully Rd, San Jose.
music, costumed dancers, arts, crafts
736-2284.
and f < ^ booths, plus 12 iroon parade.
Apr 23,24: Collectibles, Guns A
Two sites; Paseo de San Antonio, off S.
Coins: Exhibit & sale, antique and
Market St., between San Carlos A San
modern. 9-5 pm. Santa Clara County Ex
Fernando Sts, In downtown San Jose (96
po Center, 344 Tully Rd, San Jose, 295pm), and Emma Prusch Park, PAL
3050 or (415) 591-0839.
Stadium, Story A King.Rds (11-7 pm).'
Apr 24: Events at Flint Center: Ar
(400)923-1646. '
mchair Traveler Film Series: Lucky
May 4: Shrine CIreu*: Two-hour show
Australia. 7:30 pm, Flint Center, DeAnza
includes high wire act, animals, mar
College. 21250 Stevens Crk Blvd, Cuper
ching units, clowns A parades. 3:30 A
tino. Tickets: 257-9555. Info: 996^16.
7:30 pm. SanU Clara County Exposition
Apr 24: March of Dimes
Center (Fairgrounds), 344 Tully Road,
WalkathcMi: Begins & ends at San lose
San lose. (406) 246-1160.
City College. Entrants register & start
M ay12: Feel The Thunder: Premiere.
walk betwn 7:30-9:30 am. City College.
"Expmienee Hie South Bay's nm«fert and
2100 Moorpark Av, San lose. 295-WALK.
best sound tyttem." 9:30 pm, no cover.
Apr 24: Nikkei M alsuri: Japanese
Desperados Daqcc Bar, 1425 Hacienda
American Spring Celebration.
Avenue, Campbell (San Jose). (40B) 374Traditional dancers. Taiko drummers,
0260.
exhibits, demonstrations, Japanese
June 19: Cay Pride Ccicbration: Noon
fo ^ s. 9:30-4 pm. Japantown. 5th &
to 6 pm. S t lamos Park, downtown San
Jackson, San Jose. 379-9505.
Jose. (400) 294-2311.
Apr 30: Celebrities Care For Your
Heart; Variety Show to benefit

•

75C Beer • $ 1.00 w ell

\A/EDNESDAY

SUNDAY
brun ch

DINNERS

^

w om en together

men are w elcom e

n

THE SAVOY
20469 Silverado A ve., Cupertino • (408) 446-0948

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

Ticket Agencies

Sports Events
Apr 20-30; QuarterhcKSC Racing: Post
times: 7:45 pm Thurs-Sat; 1:30 pm Sun A
M on. Closed Tues A Wed. Bay Meadows
Race Course. 2500 S. Delaware St off
Hwy 101, San Mateo. (415) 574-RACE.
Apr 23,24: Baseball: University of SanU Clara vs. Fresno Su te, 2:30 pm. 4/23,
and doubleheader, 1:05 pm, 4/24. Buck
Shaw Sudium, Bellomy St off The
Alameda, Santa Clara. Tickets; 984-4660.
Info: 984-4063.
Apr 24,30: Men's Baseball: San Jose
State University vs St. Mary's
doubleheader, noon, 4/24; Nevada/Reno,
7:30 pm, 4/30. Municipal Stadium. 10th
A Alma. Tickets; 277-3241. Info; 2773296

ENTERTAINM ENT

1190 Foiso-n Street - San Francisco
Calilorma 94103 (415)431-8334

BASS: 297-7552 for information. Tickets
charged to major credit cards will be
mailed (i^ow 10 days).
San Jose Box O ffice: 912 Town A Coun
try Village — 246-1160. Phone
Charge: 246-3700. Accepts all major
credit cards for tickets to most San Jose
Events.
TIcketron; (415)3936914.

A TIN K ER 'S DAMN
46 N. Saratoga Avenue. Santa Clara. CA

(408) 243-459S

THE CRUISER

LOUNGE AND RESTAURANT
Dial*A-Date
Dial (400) 293-4678 for a three-minute
recorded message on area events and at
tractions on any given date.
*PLEASE NOTE: All events are subject
to change, check with sponsoring
organizations when possible.

• 6a r Hours 10*2
• R ostauront O p en TuoS'^ot
• S u n d ay Brunch 11-3
2651 E L C A M IN O
R ED W O O D C IT Y

4 1 5 366-4955

RENEGADES
QIaaa - China - Pottery - Furniture - Collectables

^ CtA.^

IIMS

Xhi^ Ai\,tiquc Galleries
Located In
The Lost Flea Market, Bulldine 51
Open Wednesday thru Sunday
1940 Monterey Road
San Jose, CA BS112

166 0 S. B . X S C ' O M A V I ., ( A M P B I J 1

Free Parking

Bus. 2794)303
Res. 22S3585

HKSPEBAPOS
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Design
Paste-up
Form Ruling
Cam era Work
Photo Typesetting
973 Park Avenue • San Jose, CA 95126 • (408) 297 9506

popular creations.
part, on Shakespeare’s Taming O f
Bloch is a powerful pianist who
OAKLAND
SYMPHONY:
The Shrew. Choreography was by
displayed great energy in the fast- person to conduct his'own works.
Hanya Holm.
Dunkel, himself a talented
A TripIc Treat
paced performance. He did not
EsUblished as Porter’s most
young
conductor, began his career
have the subtlety of an Artur
successful musical. Kiss M e Kate
as a flutist. He turned to conduc
Rubenstein,
but
his
execution
was
Studio Rhino production o f John has been acclaimed worldwide. In
A first visit to the Paramount
ting under the tutelage of Erich
Herbert’s Fortune A n d M en’s 1953. a film version was made by Theatre to hear the Oakland sym brilliant and exciting.
Next was the Hector Berlioz Leinsdorf. He now holds the post
Eyes, directed by Alan Hemum, MGM, starring Howard Keel, phony was a tri|4e treat. The
of music director and conductor
previewing Sunday, April 24 at Kathryn Grayson and Ann Miller.
music was beautifully performed, Overture, Le Corsaire (1851). It is of the White plains (NY) Sym
8:30 PM and opening Thursday.
Some of the hit songs include: the restored Paramount Theatre is a short work full of exuberance
April 28 with poftmnances Thur “ A nother O p’nin’, A nother ' a knockout, and the preliminary and the lush orchestrations and phony Orchestra.
If you have the opportunity, I
rich tonal colors for which Berlioz
sday through Sunday at 8:30 PM Show,’’ "W underbar,’.’ “ Too lecture was fascinating.
highly recommend attending the
is
justly
remembered.
The
per
until June 4.
As you may have guessed, the
Dam Hot,’’ and “ Brush Up Your
Oakland Symphony, especially if
Fortune A n d M en’s Eyes, one
■performance attended was the formance was carefiil to bring out the chorus h scheduled to appear.
Shakespeare.’’
of the most famous plays written
There will be a special matinee Monday “ Lerture/Rehearsal.” the richness, and was eminently
—Rick Rudy
concerning homosexuality, is a performance on Mother’s Day, Jerome Neff, principal p e r e ^ successful.
The final work was the Foss
bitter play set in a boys’ refor Sunday. .May 8th. Reservations sion hosted the lecture portion
matory. It focuses on Smitty, a may be made by phoning CLO’s which consisted o f a concise premiere. Its title, £xeu/>r, refers to
naive and essentially non-criminal Box Office at (408) 286-6841. □
musical analysis of each of the a vision of human annihilation
inmate. We are witness to his sub
works, in an amiaMe style which and is formed around fragments
tle changes, from an honest young
was ddightfuUy entertaining and of T. S. Eliot’s Waste Land. It is a
man to a cynical and unfwling
serial work, meaning that it is
informative.
prisoner.
Neff, apparently an accom based on a 12-tone row of notes
The Saa Jose C oaunanlty
Alan Herman, director, has
plished pianist, illustrated his talk using all 12 pitches. The row is
assisted on a production of A Man
with excerpts on the piano. He played at various speeds and in Opera Theater (COT), headed by
For AH Seasons,
at The
was joined by Conductor Paul different directions to form the San Jose diva Irene Dalis, presents
Cost Fan Tutte by Wolfgang
Children’s Theatre Group and
Another winner from COT! Dunkd when the lecture turned to work.
The Improvisational Group in his Barbara Reiter, one of the leading the world premiere of Exeunt by
The rehearsal unfortunately ran Amadeus Mozart on April 30 and
native Albany. New York. At lyric sopranos of the San Jose Lukas Foss.
out o f Union time before the piece May 7. Saturdays at 8 PM; May 1
Theatre Rhinoceros, aside from Community Opera Theater, has
Igor Stravinsky’s Symphony o f was fully performed, but what at 2:30 PM and May 8 at 2:00 PM
his many acting credits, he has been awarded first prize in the Psalms (1930) was the first piece. was p la y ^ was interesting in its in the Montgomery Theatre, San
stage managed Tom Tulle and has Young Artists Scholarship Com A strikingly beautiful and melodic texture and tonality. The work Jose.
The plot of Cosi Fan Tutte, a
served as assistant director on petition sponsored by the East choral work, it is from Stravin even includes some aleatoric (i.e.,
Blonde in Tw enty-B and Bay Opera League in March of sky’s neo-classic period, and is random) techniques. For instance, comic masterpiece o f lovers and
Bookstore. Presently, Mr. Her this year. She also took first place considered one o f his fìnest prewritten sections for various in disguise, supposedly comes from a
man can be seen in Philip Real’s in the 1982 San Francisco achievements. It was performed struments are marked “ begin real-life intriqué among the cour
Lunch & Dessert in the Studio Metropolitan Auditions Appren with the Oakland Symphony whenever you like’’, and so on.
tiers of Emperor Joseph II, who
th e
opera.
Rhino.
Foss is considered one of commissioned
Chorus, under the direction of
tice).
For further information, call
Comedy,
romance
and
absurdity
America’s
leading
composers.
He
Ms. Reiter will be singing with Joseph Lidiling, who also con
(415)861-5079.
□
was a professor o f composition at blend in COT’s sparkling produc
the San Jose Community Opera ducted the performance.
Theater as Fiodiligi in Mozart’s
The chorus is first rate. Good UCLA, and is now the music tion.
Tickets and information are
Cost Fan Tutte on April 30 and sonorities, crisp cutoffs, true pitch director on both the Brooklyn
May 8. In previous seasons she control, and a solid knowledge of Philhannonic and the Milwaukee available from the Community
Symphony. He was scheduled to Opera Theater Box Office, (408)
has played the roles o f Signora the work were all displayed.
□
C antarre in The Im presario,
Even more impressive, the attend the Oakland premiere, but 277-2028.
Hanrc PrcsacM, veteran Broad Elisetta in The Secret Marriage, chorus members were seated
way stage and film star, will play Suor Genevieve in Suor Ang^ica mixed,
of sitting in the
the leading role of Fred Gratuun and Gtupsuina in La Canterina.
traditional soprano/alto/tenor/
in San Joae Chrtc Light Opera’s all
Other singers from San Jose bass sections, which although it
new musical revival of Cole Por Community Opera Theater who improved the richness of the
ter’s Kiss M e Kate, which will run have recently won prestigious sound, was much more deman
April 29 thru May 8 at the San awards are Ronald Ealy and ding on the dngers. The only faadt
Jose Center for the Performing Helen Centner, two o f three win was a slight imbalance in the bass
Arts.
ners in~the 1982 International section; it could have used a few
Presnell recently played the part Opera Competition in Salzburg. more voices.
o f Daddy W arbucks in the Austria, and Randall Cooper, The second work was Sergd Rachnational touring company of A n who won both the 1982 W altm moninofTs Rhapaody on a Theme
April 22nd, 23rd, & 24th, 1983
nie which toured for two years.
, Scholarship and the 1982 Kimsey o f Fog/mM (1934) with Russian
The Broadway production of Scholarship.
12-9 p.m. Fri.& Sat. 12-5 p.m. Sun.
pianist Boiis Bloch as soloist. A
Kiss M e Kate opeiMxl at the New
Cosi Fan Tutte performances virtuóso work. Rhapsody is really
York Century Theater December are Saturdays, April 30 and May 7 a piano concerto baaed on a theme
NEW AGE EXHIBITS • MUSIC • L E C T U ^
30, 1948. Kate played for 1,077 at 8 PM; Sunday, May 1 at 2:30 which Schumann, Brahms, and
performances and for AOO more in PM and Sunday, May 8 at 2:00 Liszt also used as inspbatiem. The
★ Meet World Renewed Scientist
London in 1951.
PM in the Montgomery Theatre, 24 variations are presented in
The music and lyrics were writ San Jose.
Dr. Patrich Flannigan
three movements and have become
ten by Cole Porter and book by
For tickets and information, one o f R achm oninofrs most
★
CONSULT
with Top Bay Area Psychics
Bella and Sam Spewack, based, in caU (408) 277-2028.
□

Fortune at
Stodio
Rhino
Theatre Rhinoceros presents a

Mozart’s Comic
Masterpiece
at Montgomery

Barbara Reiter,
soprano, wins
first prize

Kiss Me Kate

Come & Celebrate

THE AQUARIAN AGE
FESTIVAL

FORTUNES
By Í \c ho
U N tA (Stqrtember 23-October 22) You’D faU in
ARIES (March 21-April20} Oh, so sensitivel And
not in a glib or fashionable way, either. Your feel love often. Everywhere you look, you see all this
splendid beauty. Everyone you reach for is reach
ings run deep and various. In touching parts of
others and yourself you may never have reached able, so keep on reaching. Don’t get lost in the
before, you leam a lot about basics. Simplicity is a clouds. Come down to earth, soar again, and keep
on falling.
key word.
TAURUS (April 21-May 20) This time could be SCORPIO (October 23-November 21) Put on the
both critical and exciting. A man with a lot of breaks, and watch out for a buUy. Slow down and
magnetism might be standing in your path. He let someone know if they’re abusing or misusing
will most likely be someone a few years older or you. Don’t get stuck in a bad habit just because
younger than yourself. He could change your life you’re in a hurry. Being used could be the basis
for some of your problems
if you’re careful—or if you’re not.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December 21)
GEMINI (May 2l-June 20) You feel as if you’re i “ You didn’t have to be so nice; 1 would have
walking against the current of life. People keep loved you anyway.’’ Don’t smother your lover
suiprising you. Situations suise that you’re totally with too much of a good thing; we all have to
unfamiliar with. In your disorienUtion you may come up for air sometime. Let love take iu own
tend to overdo and lose sight of what’s happen
quiet course for a while.
ing. Go slow.
CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19) The
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You’re getting traditional and predictable appeal to you. You
things done and doing them well. Your ability to
feel a need to hold on to what is. No rocking of
make the right decision and act on it as you
the boat, please, just a nice even course over
should will be of great help, especiafly if you’re in smooth waters. Put on your preppy duds, grab a
a joint business venture or agreement. Pleasure
Scotch, and settle down. Smooth can be nice.
comes easy; you get satisfaction.
AQUARIUS (January 20-February 18) During
LEO (July 23-August 22) A serious confron- the day, you and possibly your partner are caught
u tion with the main person in your life may be up in aU kinds of hassles and confusion. But
unavoidable. A person of the opposite sex that comes the night, and the need for romance and
you care for may surprise you with generosity and good loving puts you both in tune. The contrast is
understanding. A topsy-turvy time when you may more apparent than usual. Make the most of the
need hugs and shoulders.
nighttime.
VIRGO (August 23-September 22) Something
PISCES (February 19-March 20) Loving yourself
you’ve worked hard on is now complete. There is fine—but not at the expense of maintaining
could be a letdown, a kind of post-orgasm blues
good relationships with those you love. Be careful
on a larger scale, that follows. Some one special
you don’t overdo it. Be good to your mind and
could snap you out of that with a very special kind
body, but let someone else do the same for you.
of understanding.
© Stonewall Features Syndicate. 1983

★ DISCOVER The Meaning of Your Dreams
★ EXPERIENCE Healing By Color
and
. . . more . . .
a t T h e O ld M ill Specialty C enter
2540 C alifornia S treet, M o u n ta in View
C all (415) 94T 9595

LIMITED
PREMIERE
ENGAGEMENT

MOWFWI 7:18 A 9 :»

Lifmtyl«
T qII TQri
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If you missed the
Bobbie
Callicoatte show at Toyon, shame
on you!
It was definitely one of the best
female im personation shows
we’ve had in this area in a long
time.
My feeling has always been, if
you’ve seen one “ drag show,’’
you’ve seen them aU. However,
this was a professionaUy staged
show done with good taste and
much skill.
You can appreciate the time and
effort that have gone into perfec
ting the movements and even the
facial expressions of the enter
tainers Bobbie impersonates.
From the slinky movemenU and
feline grin of Eartha Kitt, to the
smile and broad arm sweeps of
Della Reese, he changes from one
personality to another as quickly
as he changes costume.
However, my favorite was his
Diana Ross. The costume, the
movement, everything came
together to create the illusion that
Diana Ross was there that night.
From the amount of applause
he received, it seemed that Diana
Ross was the crowd’s favorite.
I had the opportunity (Thanks,
NevanI) to talk to Bobbie between
shows and ask him a few
questions about the life of a
professional female impersonator.

those shows and I ’d say to
'/ really don’t want to be i
broker, I want to be
queen. ”
I knew I could do it.
really exciting fo r me
when I walked on stage
"Fantasy”fo r the first tim
heard that audience resp
knew I had it in m y blood.
OP: DM you do any acting prior
totUsT
Bobble: I ’ve always wanted to
be an actor but I ’ve been very for-

**A lexis" night at Desparddos. The winner was Crescent ShaUmar, the runner-up was
Marcus. ‘’Crystal" and "Alexis"going at it again.

túnate because I went into it
through a different door.
Female impersoruttion is still ac- '■
ting, it’s play-acting. We create an
illusion as a woman. M ost
professionalfemale impersonators
never want to be a girl. But we like
play-acting and that’s what it’s all
about.
I didn’t want to be a drag
queen, and Just stand there and
mouth words, I wanted to be Liza
or DeUa or Pearl.
OP: Do yon think that feeUng is
the difference between a drag
queen and a professional female
Impersonator?
Bobbie: That’s right. I was so
excited about it. People laugh at
us because they say, "Oh God,
we’ve paid $5 to see him pan
tomime?”
Pantomiming is a lot harder
because you have to do double the
Onr Paper: Yon haven’t per work. First o f all. you have to be
formed in tUs area for qnitc that person, and yo u ’d better have
awhile. Any partkniar reason?
their accent and their emotions
Bobbie C.: New York a ty . I ’m down in order to create that
really being very honest, I wanted illusion fo r the audience.
the East Coast exposure. It was
T hat’s what’s so important
Broadway that I was really when I play a straight nightclub.
looking for, and I wanted to get Do you know how many straight
back t 'lst because I ’ve had West people have come up to me and
Coast exposure fo r the last thir said, "Bobbie, where’s your or
teen years.
chestra?” They never realized I
OP: How dM you get started in was on tape.
professional impersonation?
In a gay club, it’s easier because
Bobbie: I started out in San I do a lot o f crazy things to bring
Francisco and studied the style o f the audience to me. We have seen
Charles Pierce, whom 1 ju st this fo r years and the only thing
idolize. I never went through an that changes are the personalities.

amateur night or a talent night. I
watched these guys, "T h e
Cashews, ” which we used to have
in San Francisco, Charles Pierce,
Michael Greer with Jack and the
Giant, and I ’d watch all three o f

Bobbie wfll be returning to our
area sometime in June. If you get
a chance to see his show, by all
means do. He’s a great performer.
Toyon deserves a big thank you
for bringing Bobbie to entertain in
the Bay Area.

Photos by Teri

‘ ^Sisters o f Cochina ’ ’
Skated down the Stockton Strip fo r the
Grand Opening o f 641.

HOW DO YOU DO?
by Roz Ashley

‘‘How Well Do You Do
At Love?”
Can you hold your own in a
relationship? Or does insecurity
make you lose out? Can you make
allowances for your lover’s faults?
For your own?
How well do you really relate to
a lover?
Take and score the following
quiz to get your Love Relationship
Rating. Put a check mark in front
of the answer that most truthfully
responds to each question; skip
any items that do not appiy to
you. Scoring points follow the last
question.
1) After you broke up with a
lover, how would you relate to
him or her?
a) I would avoid that person
and let them start a new rela
tionship.
b) I would teU any new love all
about him or her.
c) I would stay friendly, just
in case I want the person back
later.
2) You’ve just met a beautiful
hunk. What would you do?
a) Run to the john to check
your hair.

b) Make immediate eye con
tact.
c) Make any kind of contact.
3) t ^ a t do you want in a lover?
a) I’ll be happy if s/he’s hand
some.
b) I’ll be happy if s/he’s sexy.
c) Just so long as s/h e’s
breathing.
4) Your lover has cooled off since
your romance started. What
would you do?
a) Get real bitchy about it.
b) Cry a lot.
c) Go out looking for a pew
iover.
5) What would you do if you had
two dates for the same evening?
a) Confess to each of them.
b) Get nervous.
c) Be sure to wear a watch.
6) What would you do if your
lover suggested you lose weight?
a) Start a diet immediately.
b) Start a diet only if I thought
I needed to.
c) Find someone who likes me
as I am.
7) What would you do if your
iover gave you a ring that you
really didn’t like?
a) Wear it only when s/he’s
around.
b) Exchange it, and hope it
won’t be noticed.
c) Give the poor idiot lessons

good taste in jewelry.
8) What would you do if your
lover spent most of his or her time
playing tennis, but wouldn’t play
tennis with you?
a) Play tennis with my friends.
b) Take tennis lessons.
c) Take tennis lessons and get
a sexy tennis outfit.
9) What wouid you do if you
liked to read in b ^ and you lover
liked to watch TV in bed?
a) Read in another room.
b) Read in bed with earplugs.
c) Read in bed and unplug the
the idiot box.
10) What would you do if another
person came on to your lover at a
party?
a) Cruise that person’s date.
b) Offer to make it a three
some.
c) Let my lover have a good
time—but not too good.
11) Your lover thinks s/he’s a
gourmet cook, but you hate what
you get for dinner. What would
you do?
a) Buy a good cookbook.
b) Cook together, and do the
seasoning yourself.
c) Eat out whenever possible.
12) You and your lover are about
to move in together. What’s your
Cxmttnutd next page

How Do You Do?
Continuedfrom page II

BERMIE
0H,BE CARERJL OF THATVASEITS A lAMILY HOStfiOM.
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BEmC.0H 0E SURE TOTMCE
YMiR SHOES OFF. I JUST HAD
THE CARPEDN6 SHAMPOOED.^

biggest fear?
a) Being abandoned by the
ingrate.
b) Palimony.
c) Paying the rent.
13) You love antiques, and your
lover thinks they’re junk. What
would you do?
a) Oo out to auctions together.
b) Be eclectic—mix old and
new things.
c) T o u the low life out.
14) Your lover has a smaU dog
that yaps all night. What would
you do?
a) Let him or her sleep with it
13) a - 5
c=0
b -5
9) a » l
instead of me.
14) a - 0
b -0
c=5
10) a = 2
. b) Move.
15) a = 5
c
=
0
b
=
5
11) a > 3
c) Buy a Siamese cat that cries
c«5
b=2
12) a - 0
alot.
15) You’ve just found out your How d o /o u do? Use your total score to find your rating:
lover has an ex-spouse, three Love RdatloBsUp Score
Love RdatioBaUp Rating
children, and alimony payments.
3 -2 6
Resign yourself to cdibacy
What would you do?
27-51
Ms./Mr. Right will never find you, at this rate.
a) Break off the relationship
right there.
52 - 75
You don’t need this quiz; you scored better
b) Break his or her neck right
than 1 did I ©stonewall Features Syndicate, 1983
then.
events as the recent exoneration of illness. Then just what is it that
c) Find a better job and help.
Now find your Love Relation- a murderer in the Russian River these “ therapists’’ are curing?
Is H any wonder that large
area, who killed a man who
numbers
o f Oay men have
allegedly
“
made
an
advance’’
given for each answer:
problems surrounding self-esteem
towards him.
b=0
1) a = 5
And, sad to say, there are and self-hnage?
b=5
2) a = 2
The AIDS dilemma, which will
“ therapists’’ here in Santa Clara
b=5
3) a = 3
County, who claim to “ cure” be dealt with at greater length in
b
=
0
4) a = 0
homosexuals. This is in spite of a the next article of this series, has
b=0
5) a = 5
1975 pronouncem ent by the the potential of unleashing a level
b=5
6) a = 0
American Psychiatric Association of homophobia, heretofore only
b=0
7) a = 5
that homosexuality is not an imagined. A senator from
b=3
8) a = 5

Homosexual Identity
and Self Esteem

WOOfS- 00N*T TOUCH THAT -'
ITS AH AMTIÍUE.'

m

Alabama, Sen. Jeremiah Denton,
sutes that, as far as he is concer
ned, it is quite all r i ^ t for those
(who are Oay) to die of the
disease.
Generally, one never hears that
oppression and discrimintaion can
have “ by-products’’ which are not
at all negative. There is great
freedom in being “ discounted’’ by
the majority culture. Because of
being discounted by this nuuority
culture, we have been forced to
work on developing our own
culture.
Politically, we are now “ elec
ting om own,’’ rather than going
to “ sympathetic’’ politicians, hatin-hand.
In the religious world, we have
our
own
churches
and
synagogues, as well as Oay
caucuses in nearly all of the major
denominations.
In the legal world, iiutead of

praying that we don’t get a
homophobic judge, a Oay man or
a lesbian may actually be the
judge.
Sometimes, the therapy of
choice for those with self-esteem
problems may not always be of
the “ couch and clinic’’ variety.
Sometimes, the therapy of choice
may be political, as well as
clinical.
I think I profited more from
being SanU Clara County’s only
openly Oay public officiid for 5
years, than I did from many years
of psychotherapy.
As an aside, I would mention
the “ gay pride’’ I felt at Mayor
McEnery’s fundraising dinner two
weeks ago. There were over 40
openly Oay people sitting at four
tobies. Just five years ago, this
Continued on page 14
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AT THE ALL N E W
(This Is the first o f a series o f
three artides in a series, dealing
with issues o f se(f-image and self
esteem among Gay men. The first
article
presents
general
background, the second speaks to
the AID S crisis and self-image,
and the third article addresses
m odes o f therapy fo r those
troubled by low pdf-esteem. The
tost article will deal, additionally,
with the often-overlooked, real
strengths o f Gay people.)
One of the most frequent and
troubling presenting problems
which 1 have encountered as a
therapist who has worked in the
Oay male community over the last
six years, deals with questions of
sdf-inuge and self-worth.
Although there has been some
“ softening’’ of attitudes in some
quartern in the last twenty years,
one aU too frequently encounters
attitudes in the religious world, in
k » d circles, and a m ^ mental
health professionals which are
uninformed, to say the least.
It is not an exaggeration to say
that, to most “ Christiaiu,’’ to be
homosexual is to be sinful, and
that to nuuiy attorneys, when
thinking of “ homoseinial,’’ the
word “ criminal” (rather than
“ person,” or “ friend” ) will come
to mind, and, lastly, to poorlytrained therapists, the word
“ homosexual” elicits the thought
“ sick.”
Is it any wonder that Oay
people often feel alienated from
the mainstream culture?
It' is important to point out that
much of the feeling of being “ less
than” or of being discounted are
introjected unconciously, often at
an age in which we do not yet have
a rational defense. We, at that
age, feel only shame.
Although, as an adult, I
developed a rational defense to
homophobia, culminating in a
master’s thesis, “ Out of the
Closets: A Quarter Century of
Change in the Oay Identity” (San
Jose State University School of
Social Work, 1977), it was much
harder, at an emotional level, to
gain a sense of worthiness. While
it is true that institutions are
changing, it is hard to ignore such
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badly, but it’s better to allow them
to cool a bit before you try to get
them out.
For something tasty to go with a
lunchtime salad, how about a loaf
of dill bread?
This one uses yeast, but you’ll
be surprised at how easy it is.
Dissolve one tablespoon yeast
(that’s one of those little foil en
velopes you buy in the store) in Vi
cup warm — not hot — water.
Mix together one tablespoon
soft butter, 1 cup cottage cheese, 1
teasp o o n ' salt, 2 tablespoons
ladle each cup about three- sugar, 2 teaspoons dill seed (or Vi
teaspoon dill weed), 3 tablespoons
quarters full.
Replace immediately in the diced onion, and then add to the
oven and bake for about 25 yeast.
Add Vi teaspoon baking soda,
minutes. Heating the pan^ ftot
keeps the muffins from sticking and beat in 2 Vi cups flour.

fl Pvrson's
Plac«
Is In
Th« Kltchnn
‘Some Loving From The Oven’
By Pnt Wayne

How about some baking this
summer?
Sounds dreadful, I know, and
you’re probably thinking more
about ways to stay out of the heat
than to inake more, serving salads
and cold meats.
But there’s one touch to a cold
meal that says a lot and seems to
mean that you’ve spent time and
trouble for your guests; that’s hot
bread.
Too much of a chore? Not so at
all.
I’m not talking about long and
time-consuming recipes for bread
that you knead and let rise, then
knead again and shape and bake
and cool and all that.
Here are some recipes for quick
breads that you can whip up in no
time at aU, that add a nice touch
to breakfast, lunch, or dinner.
There’s one easy secret to bread
baking — actually it’s common to
most types of cooking as well —
and th a t’s to have all your
ingredients at room temperature
before you start.
Mixing is simpler, and flavors
mingle more readily; your bread
will rise better if it’s evenly war
med before it bakes.
So, if you’re going to bake for
breakfast, set your ingredients out
on the kitchen counter the night
before.
Few of my friends like big
breakfasts, but when I’m having
guests over, it never seems enough
to serve coffee and juice.
One easy thing to prepare is
com muffins, which everyone
seems to enjoy. Of course, they’re
good at other times of the day,
too, but I prize them for a
foolproof morning snack that
requires little from my slow mor
ning brain.
Preheat the oven to 425 degrees,
and grease a muffin tin heavily
with the Crisco you’ve brought
back from the bedroom.
Pop that empty muffin tin into
the oven while you mix the muffin
batter.
Sift together 'A cup flour, 2Vi
teaspoons baking powder, 2
tablespoons sugar, and
teaspoon salt.
Add to that 1'A cups corn meal,
either yellow or white.
In a separate bowl, beat one
egg, and add to it 3 tablespoons
melted butter and Vi cup milk.
Then pour the milk-egg mixture
into the flour-com meal and com
bine with as few strokes as
possible. It doesn’t have to be per
fectly mixed, just make sure that
there are no dry streaks of flour in
it.
At this point, the muffin tin
should be sizzling hot; take it out
of the oven (use a hot pad!) and

Let rise in a warm place for an
hour; cover with a cloth during
this period, and keep the batter
away from drafts.
Grease an 8-inch loaf pan, then
dump the batter into it, and allow
to rise 45 minutes more.
Bake at 350 degrees for 45-50
minutes, or until top is browned
and springs back when touched.
Cool a bit, then turn out of pan;
allow it to cool for two or three
minutes before slicing.
I’m going to share one of my
secrets with you. Everyone thinks
I spend lots of time mixing bread
for my dinners, when actually, I
make a recipe of these refrigerator
rolls and keep it stored away in the
fridge for later use.
You can keep the dough chilled

for up to four or five days, and it
remains good — I think it’s even
better after it sits for a day or two.
Bring 1 cup milk just to the
simmer, remove from heat and
add 6 tablespoons butter, 6
tablespoons sugar, and 1A
teaspoon salt.
Set aside and allow to cool to
about 85 degrees — just to the
point that a drop of it feeb warm
agaimt the inside of your wrist.
Meanwhile, dissolve two
tablespoons of dry yeast (that’s
two of those little foil envelopes)
in A cup of warm water. In
another bowl, beat an egg.
When the milk has cooled to the
appropriate point, add the egg,
stir thoroughly, and then add the
yeast liquid. Beat in about two
cups of sifted flour.
When that is mixed completely,
add \ A cups more and beat until
the batter “ blisters.” That means
the surface of the batter will be
smooth, except for little bubbly
spots that appear on it.
At this point, you can shove the
whole thing into the refrigerator,
and let it sit there until you want
to use it.
When you do, remove from the
fridge, and let it sit at room temp
for about 30 minutes; then punch
the dough down.
'That’s just what it sounds like.
Hit it with your fist and handle it
until it’s a small ball again.
Then, preheat oven to 425,
grease up the trusty muffin tin.
Continued on Page !4
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Humanist Forum
featured throughout the after
noon. Admission will be free.
“ The Only Way To Really Meet random interactions of our daily
The committee organiring the
San Jose State University Office
People”
is the title of a talk to be activities.
Gay
Pride
Celebration
has
called
of Continuing Education will of
Organizers of San Jose’s Gay
Members of the audience will
fer a special workshop on Impro Pride Celebration are predicting on the Gay community to volun given by Lawrence Berman, PhD
have
an opportunity to experience
on
April
22
at
the
Saratoga
Com
teer
and
contribute
what
they
can
visation by theater instructor and that this years rally will be the
directly
the People to People
munity
Library,
13630
Saratoga
to
make
this
year’s
event
a
suc
director Judy Slattum.
largest Cay event in the history of cess. Volunteers are needed to Ave., Saratoga.
process during the evening.
The workshop is designed for the area.
D r. Berman is a licensed
The meeting will start at 7:30
publicize the event, distribute
beginning or advanced performers
The Gay Pride Celebration will
who wish to sharpen their skills feature prominent musical talent fliers, and help set-up and coor p.m. with refreshments. Dr. Ber M arriage, Family and Child
man’s talk will start at 8 p.m. and Therapist, a Behavior Specialist, a
and knowledge of theater games.
and a pleasant afternoon in the dinate the June 19th event.
Community organizations and will be followed by a question consultant to schools, colleges and
Exercises in creating music, sun with thousands of Gay people
universities, a college instructor
clowning, and on-the-spot perfor from throughout the area, businesses may rent booth space period.
and the Executive Director and
In
his
talk.
Dr.
Berman
will
at the rally and purchase adver
mance
be included. Class organizers say.
describe the People to People Founder of Alysan Center Coun
tising
in
the
advance
program
meets Saturdays, April 23 and 30,
The annual event will occur on
project, an exciting concept he has seling Services.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sunday, June 19 at St. James park which will be distributed through developed ~ which enables single
The talk is sponsored by the
Judy Slattum, MFA, is the in downtown San Jose from noon out Northern California. Booths
Humanist Community of San
founding director of the Scream to 6 pm. Live music will be will rent for $30, $23 for infor people to meet in a more Jose. For more information, call
congruent and humanistic context
mation-only vendors.
ing Meme Improvisation Com
■
Contributions and booth reser than is usually available in the (408)231-3030.
pany and is a fulltime instructor at
vations may be sent to: GAY
Cabrillo College. She has taught
Kitchen
PRIDE CELEBRATION, P.O.
at the University of Maryland and Self Esteem
Continued fro m page ¡2
Continued fro m page 13
Box 26233, San Jose, CA 93139.
UC Santa Cruz.
Place the rolls in the preheated
To volunteer your assistance, or
For further information, call would not have happened.
and shape the dough. You can do
Office of Continuing Education,
it simply — grab off hunks of oven for about 13 minutes, or un
First, there was not the political for further information, please
San Jose State University, (408) awareness to understand the con call Doug Winslow at (408)
dough about the size of half the til nicely risen and browned. Let
•
277-2182.
■ cept of "impacting the system” to 294-2311.
muffin tins, form into balls, and cool a bit, then remove from the
drop in the cups — or you can be tins.
get, at the Executive level, the
That’s it! When did you ever get
decorative — pull off smaller
things that have been denied at the
One of history's most doomed af
hunks, about the size of a walnut, bread so simply? And a hot roll or
ballot box or through the courts.
Gay Mormons
fairs had to be Lord Alfred
and put three in each cup — that two will really help your
Second, several of the people
Douglas' attempt with Romaine
reputation, at least in the kitchen.
gives you cloverleaf rolls.
present at the four tables would
The first annual San Francisco/ not have risked, five years ago,
Brooks. Natalie Barney, Brook's
Sometimes quickies can be
For extra flavor, you can
San Jose regional Gay/Lesbian being seen with either “ obvious”
lover, had far more success with
■*
sprinkle them with poppy seeds or good, after all.
Mormon Conference and Seminar or well-known Gays.
Dolly Wilde, Oscar's niece.
sesame seeds before baking.
, ©Stonewall Features Syndicate, I9S3
is scheduled for April 22-23 in
It was a proud evening.
Hayward.
In summary, while problems of
The Conference will begin on identity, self-worth, and selfFriday evening with a potluck and image are not alleviated overnight
get-acquainted social at a private — they were not developed over
home in San Leandro.
night — they are remediable. ■
Saturday morning's sessions
will be held at Eden United Chur [David P. Steward, MSW , LCch of Christ on Grove Way near SW , is a licensed clinical social
Mission Blvd. in Hayward begin worker in private practice at
ning at 9 a.m. and continuing un DELTA: A Center fo r Interper
sonal Growth. He was formerly
til 4:30 p.m.
The event, sponsored by the Chairperson o f The Santa Clara
San Francisco and San Jose chap County Human Relations Com
ters
of
A ffirm ation
— mission./
Gay/Lesbian Mormons, is open
to anyone who is Gay or Lesbian ter introducing him or herself,
and is or has been identified as making sure an address is on the
Mormon. For more information, letter itself.
call (408) 984-8994 or (415) 641That letter should be placed in
0791 evenings._______________■
side a stamped envelope but
without an address on it.
The envelope with the letter in
FREE SERVICE FOR GAY
side should then be placed, along
TEENS
with a cover letter to the Alyson
service, into an envelope and
(IGNA) Teenagers often have dif mailed to: Alyson Publications
ficulty meeting and com Letter Exchange P.O. Box 2783
□
munication with others if they are Boston MA 02208
Alyson will forward letters to
gay. They are not allowed into
bars; they usually cannot be open others who have expressed interest
0 u d ta m .
in exchanging correspondence.
with their parents or teacher.
In the cover letter, which will be
Consequently
Alyson
CHAPS
Publications of B oston has ■kept in Alyson’s confidential files,
the
person
should
1)
give
his/her
initiated a service whereby gay
JACKETS
teenagers can correspond with name, address, age and sex; 2)
state
that
he/she
is
under
21;
3)
others of their age group.
WRIST BANDS
To participate, one must first give permission to have mail sent,
BELTS
get an address where one can and 4) sign at the bottom.
Once contact has been
receive mail. If this is impossible
HATS
or dangerous at home, one should established through the mail, in
ask at the Post Office if one can dividuals can send letters directly
get mail via General Delivery. It is to each other.
Alyson cautions participants to
also possible to rent a Post Office
box. It is likewise possible to habe be patient. Allow six weeks for a
2370 Stevens Creek Boulevard, San Jose, C A (408) 286-3450
an older friend accept mail at his first response.
There is no charge for this ser
or her address.
Between Highway 17 and Bascom Avenue
Next the would-be teenager vice, but it is limited to those who
□
correspondent should write a let are under 21 years of age.
Improvisation Class

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT OFFERED

GRAND OPENING
VALLEY FAIR
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Gay Pride
Celebration

Jieatkez

HELP NEEDED: Advertising
sales in Oay/Lesbian and nonGay community for O ar
Paper. Commission. Submit
resume, 973 Park Avenue, San
Jose. CA 93126.___________*
HELP! We need people to dis
tribute O ar Paper to new loca
tions. We pay mileage for deli
veries every two weeks. Call us
with ideas for new distribution
potato. (408)289-9231.
*
Attorney wanted for San Jose
office immediately. Call
998-4664.
u
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
HELPI F, Desperate For Job.
Am neat, honest, dependable.
Exc. dr. record, heavy labor,
P.R. gardening, matat. exp.
with Dept. Parks/Rec. Please
take a chance on a hard
worker. Call Dallas (408) 8471630.___________________ ★
U nem ployed p ro fessional
painter seeks painting work.
CaU David at 273-6479.
★
UNEMPLOYED? As a spedal
service to OUR community.
Oar Paper will run free classi
fieds if you are looking for a
job. Offer is good for a limited
number of issues. _______ *
HOUSING
Room plus for rent to respons
ible tamale. $225/month + Vt.
utilities. 1 mile from SJSU.
House privileges. Family neigh
borhood. Available May 1.
Sharon 408/294-4369.
m
Prof OM seeks OM to share
two bedroom I bath Cupertino
apt. P ool, sauna, tennis.
$223/month plus V6 utilities.
$130 deposit. (408) 973-1313.se
ROOMMATE WANTED
F. share 3 bdrm, 2 bath house.
So. San Jose. Avail May 13.
$273.00/m. V5 utilities. CaU
(408)629-9371.___________w
Spectacular Palo Alto foothills
home on large estate. 7 rooms,
3 baths, 2 pools and tennis
court. Rustic country setting.
Group appUcations welcome.
Call Doug Winslow, (408)
294-2311._______________ M
Professionally Employed Male
Roommate sought for 3 Br.
2V5 Bath s i ^ o u s Townhouse
w/fireplaoe', in S. San Jose;
101 A Capitol Expy. Discreet, ,
Responsible, Non-smoker pre
ferred. $230/Month. V3 UtUities. 2704)633.___________ w
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
H A m STYLIST. Want to
make more money? Rent a
station - Sunnyvale. Call Kathy
(^ 7 3 9 -7 7 3 0 .

4.»

BAKS/RESTAURANTS
BON APPETIT: Enjoy exqui
site quiche, cheesecakes,
cookies & coffees at San Jose’s
Hottest New Hangout: THE
OLD SAN JOSE BAKING CO
176 W. Santo Clara, 286-6953.
11-4-5.*

PUBUCAT10N8
HAD ENOUGH
REUCaOUS HOMOPKHW1A7
Send for free copy of GALA
Review. Gay Atheist League of
America. P.O. Box 14142, San
Francisco. CA 94114.______m
LESBIAN A GAY BOOKS:
Mail-order bookservice. Send
37* SASE for Free Catalogae
to: Alwin Enterprises, P.O.
Box 70183, Sunnyvale. CA
94086._________________ *
Read the
FREEDOM SOCIALISTI
Quarterly newsp>aper dedicated
to world-wide struggles o f
women, gays, people of color
and labor. $3.(10 yearly. 3813 3th NE, Seattle. WA 98103. s-i
PERSONALS
Bored dnitag the day? Don’t
reaUy want to clean your Uving
room? Join us for coffee and
great conversation! Meet new
people! CaU T en 723-8649,
10 am to 8 pm.____________ *
_______ SERVICES________
B A L HOME REPAIR —
Tile Work, Electric. Plumbing,
Decks, Spas, Painting (tat. A
ext.); Any Type of Home
Repairs/RemodeUng (Super
Referenccsl) (408) 997-0433. t-h
CREATE YOUR WEIGHTI
Eat your favorite foods. New
NON-DIET approach to per
manent weight loss. Groups,
private. FREE consultation.
CaU JOAN; 2»-5»05.
is
GAY M ENS’ THERAPY
GROUP, professionaUy led by
licensed therapists. $100 per
month. (Four meetings per
m onth.) The group meets
Monday evenings in San Jose.
.David P. Steward, LCSW,
Richard A. Rodriguez, LCSW.
(408) 288-7744.__________ ^
LESBIANS A BI WOMENI
Dating Chib - petaonaMsed ser
vice. First 20 memberships
freel (415) 994-4566.
s-u
Bar Owners, Let me and my
music create an atmosphere of
fun and excitement in your es
tablishment with the best of
rock, country, oldies comedy,
HoUywood. disco etc. Cail
AUen, 294-9932.___________u

Oar Dlractory
641 Chib*...............................................................................641 Stockton Avenue, San Jo*e 95126 (406)998-1144
A Cloaii Wett-Ughted ftocc tor Sooks*.......................... 21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014 (408)255-7600
ACuUnary Experience* (Creative Catering)........................ 92 N. Market Street, San Jose 95113 (408)947-1733
A Tinker's Damn* (VideciDisccyLounge).................. 46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clar^ 95050 (408)243-4595
Alwin Enterprises (Mail-Order Book Service)...................... ... P.O. Box 70185, Sunnyvale 94066
The Answer*...................... .............................................1640 Main Street Redwood City 94063 (415)361-9444
). Anthony (Hair Express)................................................ .................. 412 Florence Street Palo Alto (415) 327-1661
The Anthpte C a l l e d ..................................................... 1940 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112 (408) 2790303
(415)348-4045
B Street* (Supper Club/Disco)............................................ 236 South B Street San Mateo 94401
(408) 9974)433
M L Home Repair (Home Repair/Remodeling)................................................... ..............................
Bachelor Quarters* (Baths)...... ...................................... 1934 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303 (415) 325-7575
Bayhrick InnfWomen's LodgingA D isco).......................... 1190 Folsom S t San Francisco94103 (415)431-8334
Billy DeFrank Community Center*............................................ 86 Keyes Street, San Jose 95112 (408) 2994525
(406) 356-6932
Black A White Men Together (Social Croup)............................ P.O. Box 1192, Los Catos 95031
The Boot Rack Saloon*................ ......................................415 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408) 294-4552
Bom With It (Advertising Agency/Susan Levitz)....................... 973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408)7344)204
Breed A Roses* (Marxist Bookstore)................................ : 9 5 0 So. First Street San Jose 95112 (408) 294-2930
(406) 2799625
Buck's* (Saloon/lce Cream Parlor)................................... 301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Calvary Metropolitan Community Church*.......................... P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064 (415)3680188
Camera One(Movie Theatre)...................................................366 So. First Street San Jose 95112 (406)294-3800
Center o( Light(Counse/ing)........................ ......... .......................... P.O. Box 3142, San Jose 95116 (408)2386790
Paul Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor)........ ........................... .. 4117 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94306 (415)857-1221
Courtesy Chevrolet (Terry Brow n)............ .......................... 3030 Stevens Creek Blvd, San Jose (408) 2Ü93131
Create Your Weight (Joan Hitlln).............. ..............................292 So. 18th Street. San Jose 95116 (406) 293-5805
(415)3694955
The Cruiser* (Restaurant & Bar)............................ . 2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
D A .TJL. Enterprises (Male Contact Service)...................... P.O. Box 3238, Redwood City 94064
The Daybreak* (Women's Bar).................................... 1711 W. El Camino Real, Mt. View 94040 (415)961-9953
DELTA: A Center for Interpersonal Growth... 2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112, San Jose 95128 (408)288-7744
Democratic Iniormatlon Center*............ .......................483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408) 2898500
Desperados* (DiscotBar).................................... 1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 95006 (408)3740260
Don luaii's* (Restaurant and Disco/Lounge)........................ ..........92 N. Market San Jose 95113 (408) 2792250
The Downtown Florist...............................................................52 W. Santa Clara, San Jose 95113 (406)2806114
Dust Busters (Housekeeping Service).......... .................................P.O. Box 307, San Jose 95103 (406)280-1603
Electrology by Mary Rozsa...................................................251 O'Conitor Drive, San Jose 95128 (406)292-3133
Force-5........ ...................................................................................P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302 (415)323-1003
For Youteeli (The Sensuality S to re )....................................
220 State Street Los Altos 94022 (415)9493417
The CardM* (Bar A Restaurant)........................................ 1960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303 (415)3289895
G raphics by Steve* (Craphics/Typesetting).............................. 973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 (406)297-9506
H a iipo rt (Hairstyling for men A women).......... ...........1566 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 95123 (406)2690273
Hammer A Lewis(Specia/ty Clothes M en A Women).................28 N. Market S t San Jose 95113 (406)295=5806
H JM.S.* (Disco/Vkieo Bar)............................................ 1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Caihpbell 95006 (406)377-9700
The Interlude* (Bar A Restaurant)........................................4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129 (408) 244-2829
hmt Leather (Bike Leathers - Custom 8 Repairs)........ 2370 Stevens Creek Blvd, San Jose 95126 (406) 2893450
KevarYs* (Businessmen's Lounge).......................................... 10095 Saich Way, Cupertino 95014 (408)7289662
RobeH Kopih on (Attorney at Law)........................................ 64 W. Santa Clara, San Jose 95113 (406)293-4000
Bob Mack (MSI)(tnsurance Broker).............................. ..............471 S. Murphy, Sunnyvale 94086 (408)7382919
Mac’s Club* (Bar)...............................................................................349 S. First St., San Jose 95112 (406)996-9535
Main Street* (Bar A Restaurant)........................................737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126 (406) 2981293
Metropolitan Community Church*.............. ............ 160 East Virginia Street San Jose 95112 (406)2792711
Ms. Adas Prem* (Printen/Typesetters).................................. .... 973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408)2891086
Our Paper* (News O ffice).......................... ................................973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126 (408)2899231
(Advertising Sales).................... ............................................................. ....................... (408)734-8204
Package Exprem (Private P.O. Boxes)...................................... 1910 Camden Ave. San Jose 95124 (408) 5594074
The Party House (Cards, Decorations, Gifts A Invitation s).. . 1308 Lincoln Ave, San Jose 95125 (408) 292-8310
Pet Emporium*........ .............. .............................. ..................998 Elnwnte Ave., M t View 94040 (415)9484246
Pink Cal Thealre(Adu/l Theatre)........ ..................... ............25 W. San Salvador, San Jose 95112 (408)9989486
Postal Express (Confidential P.O. B o x e s)................. ................2713 Union Ave., San Jose 95124 (406) 5598866
Pottery te le s.............. ...................................... .............1793 Lafayette St., Santa Clara 95050 (406)9840467
Recyesa Boolmtore*............ ............ . 138 E. Santa Clara S t (bet. 3rd & 4th), San Jose 95113 (408)286-6275
(415) 321-2846
-.............................................. .................. 230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
The Renegades* (Bar A Restaurant)...........................................393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126 (406)2789902
Robyns Travel, In c ..............
.........................................437 Lytton Avenue, Palo Alto 94303 (415)3(285375
San lose City H all..............................................................First & Mission Streets, San Jose 95110
Sanford's (Men's Fashions).........................................Valley Fair. Eastridge, & Downtown Gilroy
Santo Clara County Government Center................................ 70 W. Hedding St San Jose 95110
San Joee State University Theatre..................
.........5th and San Fernando, San Jose 95192 (408) 277-2777
Pat Sandars(Preventive Health Care)....................851 Fremont Ave., Suite 214, Los Altos 94022 (415)9491200
The Savoy* (Women's Bar and Restaurant).................... 20469 Silverado Ave, Cupertino 95014 (406)4490948
(406)294-2135
Sex Shop Arcade A Books* (A dult Bookstore)...................... 389 So. First Street San Jose 95112
(415)9284946
David P. Steward, MSW, LC.S.W . (CounselingfAlcohol and Drug P roblem s)................
Stokes, Clayton, A McKenzie (Attorneys at Law)............ 333 Franklin St., San Francisco 94114 (415)8682312
Toyon* (Mixed Bar)................ ......... ..................1035 S. Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd, San Jose 95129 (408)4491900
Tuxedo Klim(Formal Wear).......... ........................... .. 3127 Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose 95117 (406)2448600
U-Haul (Campbell M oving Center).................... ....................1266 White Oaks, Campbell 95008 (406) 371-5183
Underground Records* (New and Used/Collectors' A lbu m sfl9 S. Third Street San Jose 95113 (408) 2896303
Upstart Crow* (General Interest Bookstore)...................... 740 The Pruneyard, Campbell 95008 (408)371-5740
Video Evcnts(Custom Video Taping)........................................ ...................................... ................. (415)9678795
Video Game Rentals (Markee Maintertance Co.)............................................................... San Jose (408) 2691038
Whiskey Gulch Saloon*.. . . ...... .............................. .. 1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303 (415)3289111
Zales Jewelers............
.........................................2109 Vallco Fashion Park. Cupertino 95014 (408) 2589680
Zero Out (Smoke Cessation)................ ............................ 441 N. Central Ave, Campbell 95008 (408) 3789490
*Our Paper is distributed free at places marked with asterisk. We appreciate this courtesy. Organizations
wishing copies to distribute to their members, please stop by the newspaper office. To correct any errors or
omissions in Our Directory, please call the newspaper office at (408) 28M231.

Celebrate spring with a gentle,
non-sexual MASSAGE. Acu
pressure and cdhiUte msisagr
also avaUaUe. Arlene Rfilson,
Certified Massage Practitioner
at DELTA, 2S8-7744. Mention
Our Piqter for 139k discount.s-*
HAIR REMOVAL — Face A
Upper Part of Body. Transsexiials A Transvestites Wdcome. MUpitas Electrolysis
Center (408) 946-4733
j-IO
HANDYMAN 40 yr does tree
service, stump removd. fence
repair, sprtalder, lawns, rototilling, hauling, cleanups, con
crete work and more. State Lie
307086. (408) 262-7049.
5-10
Fast, accurate typesetting —
Books, manuscripts, news
copy, poetry. Can be saved on
computer diskette for future
revision or reprint. Ms. Adas
Prem, 973 Park Avenue, San
Jose. CA93126.408/289-1088 «

Classified Coupon

AD CO PY:

IN STRUCTIO N S: Type or neatly print your ad exactly as
you wish it to appear. Regular type is 254 per word, bold type
it 50* per word. Add up the total cost of vour ad. If you wish
your ad to appear more than oite time, multiply the number
of times you with your ad to run times the cost of the ad. If
you run the same ad copy for six issues consecutively, you
can deduct a 10% discount from the total.
Ad copy deadline It noon Wednesday preceding publica
tion. All ad copy must reach us by that date — no exceptions.
Ad cannot be taken over the phone. All ads must be prepaid.
(You may bring ad copy to our office Tuesday - Saturday
before 5 pm.) Our Paper reserves the right to refect any ad
it finds inconsistent with our advertising policies.
Category: ________________________________________________________
Numberof regular type words: _________________________________
Nombet of BoW Type w ords:____________________________________
Cost of a d :________________________________________________________
Number of hwertfons: __
Discount (6 tlmeano%):
Total enclosed ;__________

W se a sy . . .
. . . t o advertise in Our Paper!
Can (408) 289-9231 todayl

N am e____________
Address __________
City/Zip---------------Phone (for verification)

Mail to:

Our Paper
'973 Park Avenue
San Jote, CA 9S126
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S.F. gay community divided over recall of mayor

GARZA
ContbuMdflfimPat* !

Saa Fraad M O (IGNA) Several
factions have appeared in the
recall election of Mayor Dianne
Feinstein, who must go to the
voters for a test o f her popularity
in a special election to be held
AprU26.
The
Harvey
Milk Gay
Democratic Club has formally en
dorsed the recall, as has the
Stonewall Gay Democratic Club,
but the Alice B. Toklas Gay
Democratic Club is actively
working against the recall.
Several gay newspapers, such as
The California Voice and Bay
Area Reporter.haye taken proFeinsteih positions.
A group of non-p(ditical gays,
led by designer Billy Gaylord,
have also come out in favor of
retaining the mayor.
In campaign m aterial, the
mayor csdls the special election the

known as the “ fearsome four
some.” This consisted of Garza
plus Councilmembers David
Runyon, Larry Pegram, and Joe
CoUa.
^
Within a few weeks after the
rescission of the Gay Rights
resolution — in May 19^8 — the
“ fearsome foursome” voted to
change the general plan to allow
development of a mobile home
park on a site in Alviso — a vote
which later led to a grand jury in
vestigation and Garza’s indic
tment and conviction.
Garza forced Mayor Hayes into
a run-off in that year’s primary
election, but by November 1978,
the “ fearsome foursome” had
received so much bad publicity
that Garza’s share of the vote ac- :|
tually went down ten percent from ^
the primary, giving Hayes — 2
whose campaign slogan was
“ Honest. You have no choice.” , |
— an impressive victory.
C
Gays won the battle against *
Prop 6 on the same ballot which,
saw the ignominious end of Gar
za’s mayoral ambitions.
During that same period, plea bargaining, Garza pleaded
Runyon — leader of the anti-gay guilty just six weeks before his
political coalition — was forced to projected trial date. He began ser
resign from his council seat after ving his sentence this week.
Garza’s conviction means that
repeated arrests for public
drunkenness and disorderly con he will be disqualified under state
law from holding public office.
duct.
By the following November, in He also faces the loss of his
dividuals involved in the mobile teaching credential and real estate
home bribery had come forward license. However, Stephen J.
to testify before the grand jury. Ferry, president of California
One witness testified that bribes Home Capital Inc., where Garza
were said to have been given to has worked as a loan ofHcer, has
Runyon, Pegram, CoUa, and two said that Garza will have a job
public works officials. All denied waiting when he is released, ac
cording to the San Jose Mercury.
the charges.
In the meanwhile, real estate
Garza continued to serve on the
City Council until 1980. In 1979, agent Sue Hughes, who delivered
the bribe money to City Hall, has
he switched back to the gay ^ t s
side, voting with a 6-1 majority to also pleaded gi^ty and is expected
approve a city non-discrimination to pve new testimony to the
ordinance. The ordinance — Grand Jury. Santa Clara County
Measure B — was overturned at District A ttorney Leo Himmelsbach has not yet announced
the polls in June 1980.
By August 1980, facing chvges his decision whether to reopen the
of bribery and tax violations, investigation into the bribed case.
Four-flfths of the $30,000 bribe
Garza had decided not to run for
re-election and resigned from his money remains unaccounted for,
and many political observers —
council seat.
During 1981-82, more charges including a number of gay ac
were brought against Garza, in tivists — would like to know
cluding laundering campaign con where the rest of the money went.
They would also like to know
tributions and falsifying campaign
whether “ and justice for all” ap
reports.
Finally, in March 1983, after ex plies across the board in Santa
■
tensive legal maneuvering and Clara County.

Sailor runs into
trouble over AIDS

The article was more oblique
“ W hite
P anther
R ecall,”
referring to the radical group than many esqiected, but did ask
which gathered the necessary voters “ to recaO” all the mayor’s
signatures to force the recall over former actions in regard to gays.
The
mayor’s
campaign
the issue of gun control, which the
literature
stresses
the
high
cost of
mayor favors while the White
the recall election ($400,000) and
Panthers do not.
Gays became an issue because that it is unfair to recall “ an in
many o f the signatures on the corruptible Mayor.” It further
petition f or ' the recall were ri«im« that “ both friends and op
gathered in gay areas such as the ponents agree (she) it h ar
Castro immediatdy following the dworking and ethic^.’*
The mayor has raised over
nuyor’s refusal to sign a spousal
rights bill th at would have $300,000 in campaign fimds to
benefited gay lovers as wdl as fight the recall, many of the
n o n - m a r r i e d h e t e r o s e x u a l donations coming from real estate
and corporate interests, according
couples.
Former supervisor candidate to articles in The San Francisco
Sister Boom Boom came out in Chronicle.
The mayor faces a regular elec
the monthly paper Coming Up in
an article entitled “ Di,Di,My tion in November if she wins in
?
Darling,’’ showing Sister Boom the April 26 special election.
Boom in a cartoon kissing the
mayor’s cheek.

Parole Bill
SacraaMSto — State Senator
Dan McCorquodale (D-San Jose)
has introduced legislation requir
ing the Board o f Prison Terms to
hold a public hearing before the
Board sets a parole date for a life
prisoner.
The bOl, SB 840, would give the
public the opportunity to person
ally present information aiwut the
crime in question and its effect on
people directly involved and on
the ccMnmunity in which the crime
was committed.
“ 1 bdieve the Board of Prison
Terms needs to have as much
information as possible before

being processed for a discharge on
the grounds of homosexuality.
“ I’d have to be an idiot to go in
Oakland, CA (IGNA) An there and tell him something that 1
Oakland-based Navy petty officer know would get me kicked out of
with an “ outstanding” record the service,” said Kerr, who
faces a discharge hearing because enlisted in 1977. “ Everybody
he asked for a test of his blood for knows about those (anti-gay)
regulations.”
AIDS.
He said he was worried about
The Navy refused to comment
on the case against hospital Petty contracting AIDS because he
Officer 2nd Class William Kerr works in an operating room.
beyond confirming that a three- “ This is a disease spread in the
member panel will consider Kerr’s blood and it’s not unusual to be
stabbed by a needle or a scalpel at
discharge on April S.
Kerr told reporters he went to work,” he said.
his naval physician in February
and asked for a blood test on his
immune system because he
thought he might be suffering
from AIDS.
The physician in charge says
that Kerr made a “ straight
forward admission” of being gay
and of being in a gay relationship
with the same man for more than
two years.
Kerr, however, claims the doc
tor accused him of being gay, tried
to get him to acknowledge that he
was, and told him that his presen
ce in the service was “ dan¿a-ous”
because other sailors might want
to kill him.
A second physician found that
Kerr was suffering from hepatitis,
and he was sent home for a threeweek recuperation. When he
returned four weeks ago, he was
handed a report, written by the I
original doctor, and told he was

setting a parole date for a life
prisoner,” stated Senator McCor
quodale, “ and while the public
may submit letters to the Board
under current law, the impact of
information given is greater when
they can look someone in the
eye.”
“ In addition,” McCorquodale
said, “ this legislation would per- mit anyone to give the Board
information before it makes its
decision. As the law reads now, if
the victim or next of kin cannot
personally appear, no one else
may speak for them.”
■

S.F. Coalition Update
a
sexual advance.
Co-chairs Pat Norman and made
Randy Stallings of the San Fran Discussion turned to another
cisco Coalhkm for Human R i^ ts judicial pioy< which is that if a
have been meeting with Irwin particular county has a positive at
Memorial Blood Bank to express titude toward iu gay population,
concerns about exclusion of gay that may be grounds for <^ange of
men as donors from blood venue.
It was decided th at the
donation and the Blood Bank’s
policy o f asking whether someone seriousness of these issues called
for a lengthy review by CHR’s
is a “ homoaexually active mide.”
Representatives o f Irwin Issues Committee, co-chaired by
Memorial have agreed to attend a Catherine Cusic and Stafford
Coalition meeting. Special in Buckley.
At press time, a tentative march
vitations will also be extended to
Bay Area Physicians for Human and rally had been planned to
Rights and the American protest the -Jeff Long verdict on
Association of Physicians for April S at IKX) p.m. at Santa Rosa
Junior College to proceed to the
Human Rights.
The newly formed Sonoma County Administration Building.
County Coalition for Human For further information on the
Rights spoke at the March 16th protest, contact the Sonoma
meeting about their activity County CHR, P.O. Box 1801,
surrounding the Bud Kramer Guemeville, CA 95446.
The C oalition for Hum an
murder and the verdict pronoun
ced in that case. Defendant Jeff Rights is holding a Lesbian and
Long was found not guilty of Gay Health Conference, stressing
murder, even though he had ad wellness, on May 7.
mitted bludgeoning Bud Kramer
Meetings of the Coalition for
with a hatchet. The successful Human Rights are open to the
defense was that Kramer had general public. For further infor
made a homosexual advance.
mation and meeting times, call
CHR discussed the implications Diane at (415) 864-3112.
H
of being able to use the defense
that it is permissible to murder
someone if they are gay and have

KKUP Concert
L is te n e r-s p o n s o re d r a di o
KKUP (91.5 FM), along with the
San Jose State University Students
For Peace, will host a benefit con
cert featuring Kate Wolf and Utah
Phillips on Thursday, April 28, at
8 p.m , in M orris Dailey
Auditorium on the SJSU campus.
The “ Queen of West Coast
Country,” Kate Wolf will be
joined by folkúnger and humorist
Utah PUllips, best known for. his
single, “ Moose Turd Pie.” The
concert is also a tribute to the late,
great radio station, KFAT.
Hekets are $6 at tiM door. Ad
vance tickets for $5 áre available
through the Associated Students
Business Office at San Jose State,
at all BASS Centers, and from
KKUP Radio, P.O. Box 547,
Cupertino, CA 95015.
■

ANTI-SMUT
Contiaued fro m Page 1

definitdy to appoint an anti-smut
coordinator, but he did say he
would give the suggestion
“ serious consideration.”
The Rev. Morton Hill, national
president of Morality in Media,
said the problem was that the $6
billion sex industry is developing
at an tdarming rate and at present
is moving into cable tdevision. He
said it was becoming a critical
'situation.
The group appealed to Reagan
for more enforcement by the FBI,
the Justice Department, the Postal
Service, and Customs Service
against illegal pomognyihy.
Among those expressing con
cern about pornography were the
Most Rev. John CanUnal Krol,
the Roman Catholic, archbishop
of Philaddphia; Ben Armstrong,
of the National Rdigjous Broad
casters;
Wendell- Ashton,
publisher of the Deseret News in
Sah Lake City; and conservative
political activists Howard Phillips
and Richard Viguerie.
□
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